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under construction on West
Forty-Seventh street and will
cost $50,000. It will be named
in honor of St. Albert, the patron saint of King Albprt of Bel
gium.
It will be finished in
October and will contain a rectory and offices for the Belgian
Relief Fund, of which the pastor,
the Rev. J. F. Stillemans, is the
president. The Belgian Catholic
population is about six thousand
The award of the Distinguished Service Cross to the
Rev. Father Anthony H. Pollen,
S. J., is announced in the list of
British naval honors recently
issued. Father Pollen, who is
fifty-six years of age, although
himself severely burned, carried
men, whose injuries from the
same cause were of a still more
serious kind, from the batterydeck to the distributing station
on board the " Warspite " in the
battle of Jutland. The heroic
chaplain is the second son of the
late Mr. John Hungerford Pollen, who became a convert under
the influence of the Tractarian
movement. Two of his brothers
are well-known members of the
Society of Jesus, and a third
brother is Mr. Arthur H. Pollen,
the naval writer and lecturer.

Archbishop Blenk, of New
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Orleans, gave his cordial apAt the present time there are proval to a work recently under-

825 schools in the United States
There
teaching Irish history.
in
the
were forty-five schools
Ist,
Sept.
Chicago
up
to
city of
in which Irish history is being
taught and five more have been
added thus far this month.
Sandwiched in amongst the
members of the Cabinet interviewed by the enterprising film
artist, is the Rev. Father BerThe
nard Vaughan, S. J.
fa
this
filming
achievement of
imso
mous Jesuit is considered
portant that he is billed with the
members of the Cabinet as though
he belonged to that unpopular
body.
The work undertaken by
Father Breton and the Japanese
Sisters for the conversion of the
Japanese people of Los Angeles,
is progressing in the most satisfactory way. Eighty children
attend the Japanese Catholic
school. To meet the expenses,
Father Breton collects old newspapers and magazines which he
disposes of for the benefit of the

mission.
A letter written by James
Madison (who three years afterwards became President of the
United States) dated Washington, Dec. 4, 1805, to Bishop Carroll, of Baltimore, regarding the
enrollment of his son in St. Mary's
college,now St Mary's seminary,
was found recently in the archives of the Cathedral, Baltimore.
The first Belgian Catholic
church in New York City is now

taken by the Knights of Colum-

bus of that city, to organize a
Young Men's Catholic Club,
which will give to the Catholic
young men and youths of the city
all the advantages of the best
equipped clubs of the country,
in the way of splendid libraries
and reading rooms, gymnasium,
natatorium, etc., and at the same
time exert the most helpful influence on the virtue, morality
and integrity of youth. "An
Association of this kind has
been one of the crying needs of
our city, and it is eminently fitting that it should be formed
under the auspices of the great
Order which has already done so
much for the youths of our land,"
said Archbishop Blenk.
Bishop Chisholm of Aberdeen, Scotland, has astonished
and terrified the less patriotic
members of the community by
advocating in the local press the
conscription of wealth. He declares himself willing to live on
half of his income while the war
lasts, and to give the rest to the

State, and he suggests that every
one should do the same. He
says that his income, including
private means, is only $2,000 per
annum. Compare this with the
$50,000 of Protestant bishops.
Bishop Chisholm thinks that
wealth should be conscripted in
the same way that men and munitions and inventions have been
conscripted, and thinks that people need not grumble, for he believes that the war will be over
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For many a day St. Christopher has been popular in Europe
as the friend of the wayfarer.
Statues may be seen on bridges
and houses and along the wayside. Though there were no
automobiles in St. Christopher's
day, motorists now call him
their patron, and invoke his
protection on the road. In fact
a church is to be erected in his
honor, in Baldwin, Long Island,
N. Y. Bishop McDonnell purchased a site overlooking the
Merrick road at the corner of
Gale Place for $5,000, which is
still carried as a mortgage
against the property. In July,
1915, he appointed the Rev.
John A McGoldrick as founder
rector. The new pastor began
his work without funds, and,
securing the use of a loft over a
garage, formally opened the
parish on July 25, the feast day
of St. Christopher, by celebrating Mass in the presence of
about 150 persons. An energetic effort is being made to
raise the funds for a church
which, says Father McGoldrick,
"will afford a shrine for those
who desire to invoke St. Christopher and ask his help and

protection."

The Rev. Joseph G. Daley,
pastor of St. Mary's Church,
Haydenville, Mass., recently celebrated his silver jubilee.
Father Daley noted some of
the many wonderful things that
have come to pass in the quarter
century.
" I have been a priest
years," he said.
twenty-five
now
" We human beings seem to be
getting old ourselves; but indeed
by a curious paradox everything
else in the world seems to be
getting new. The wireless telegraph, the automobile, the moving picture film, the seedless
orange, the submarine, the aeroplane, the Zeppelin, the typewriter and its brother linotype,

the game of golf, and even the
trolley car--all new, all novelties
within the lapse of twenty-five
years. Some of these things
may possibly have been invented
a year or two before I was ordained a priest, but all of them
have come into actual and practical operation since then. It is
really a wonderful world when
one thinks of the powers which
God has given to the minds of
men." Father Daley was born
in New York, and is a graduate
of Boston College. His theological studies were made at Louvain, Belgium, where among his
instructors was the present Cardinal Mercier, and at the Catholic University in Paris, where
he spent two years. Father
Daley was ordained in Springfield cathedral by Bishop
O'Reilly.
RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers
are requested for the repose of
the soul of Mrs. Annie Collins of
Dorchester, Mass.
Sister M. Collette, for forty
years a teacher at St. Mary's
Parish School, Cambridge, died
in that city October 13, after a
short illness.
Sister Collette
had been connected With St.
Mary's since 1876. She was affectionately known to thousands of
her former pupils, many of whom
gathered at the church to pay
their last respects. Her name
in the world was Mary Galligan.
Her parents lived in the North
End, where she was born. She
attended St. Mary's School in
that section and later entered
the convent of Notre Dame,
which was then on Berkeley St.
She taught for two years at St.
James' School, South End, and
then went to St. Mary's, Cambridge, where she remained until her death. The Rev. M. J.
Doody, P. R., celebrated the solemn high Mass. He was assisted by the Rev. T. J. Woods,
deacon; the Rev. I). W. Brown,
sub-deacon, and the Rev. P. J.
Lydon, master of ceremonies.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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NEW SERIES

TheWkN
's ews.
The Allies will go right
on opening American
mail. A Washington
despatch states: "In
their latest reply to
American protests against interference with
neutral mails, made public by the State Department, the Allied Governments reiterate
the right to intercept and search all genuine mail found on neutral vessels on the
high seas or in Allied ports, but they promise to remedy ' any faults, abuses or serious
mistakes ' in censorship that may be brought
to their attention. They declare unjustified by facts the American charge that illegal jurisdiction has been gained by diversion of neutral ships from the high seas
into the territorial waters of the Allies.
The next move of the American Government
has not been determined. The note, transmitted jointly by the British and French
Governments, was delivered to the State
Department by the embassies, October 12,
but was not made public until some days
later by agreement of the Governments
concerned."
The Second Regiment,
Back From the numbering 1543, paBorder.
raded in Springfield on
Sunday, Oct. 15, before 75,000 persons from all parts of Western Massachusetts. It was reviewed by
Governor McCall and Adjt-Gen. Pearson.
It was the last appearance of the regiment
as a unit since it mobilized at Framingham
nearly four months ago and went to Columbus, N. M.,tobe the only national guard
organization in the country assigned to the
punitive expedition under the command of
Gen. Pershing. After a week's trip across
the country in cramped quarters, it swung
along with clock-like precision, showing
conspicuously its fine training received on the
border and in Mexico itself. By nightfall
the companies were separated and sent to
their several home armories from Worcester
to Pittsfield ready to be mustered out of the
federal service so that their members once
more can take up civilian duties which they
left so suddenly when called from bed in
the late night hours of June 19, upon the
call of the President. After the parade the
Governor said to the men: "The Sabbath
is no time for a demonstration but I was
struck with the earnestness and the seriousness of the people as you marched by."
"The Toyo Kisen
Japan Building Kaisha is building two
Ships for
large passenger steamAmerican
ships, each of about
Service.
17,000 tons grossregister, which will be used
in service to San Francisco," says a Tokio
correspondent, writing to the American
press. "The company will also build as
soon as possible eleven freight steamships,
five of which will be utilized in the New
York service by way of the Panama Canal.
It is also learned here that Great Britain
has requested Japan to build 100 steamships,
in an effort to make up for the depletion
caused by the raids of enemy submarines.
It will be impossible for Japan to turn out
Seizure and
Censorship
to Continue.

such a large number of ships, but the Japanese shipyards are exerting every effort to
increase their capacity of constructing.
Steamships are especially needed in the
carrying trade to South American ports."
More than $125,000 alAmerica Paying ready has been subHer Debt to
scribed by a group of
prominent men toward
France.
a fund of $130,000,000,
which the recently organized American Society for the Relief of French War Orphans
is raising as a practical expression of America's gratitude to France for her aid at the
time of the founding of the republic. The
organization, which was conceived during
the summer, is international in scope, having
a committee of seven in Paris to co-operate
with the national organization and the officers and directors in this country. The Society has been incorporated for a period of
fifteen years. Many notable men have accepted active and honorary offices in the
Society, including Edward D. White, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, who is an honorary vice-president;
William D. Guthrie, who is president; J. P.
Morgan, who is vice-president, and George
F. Baker, jr., Cornelius N. Bliss, jr., James
M. Beck, R. Fulton Cutting, Willard D.
Straight, Frank A. Vanderlip, George W.
Wickersham, and many others who are acting as directors. Other honorary vice-presidents of the Society are Cardinal Farley,
Bishop David H. Greer, Robert Bacon,
Nicholas Murray Butler, John Grier Hibben,
and John H. Finley. The Society has issued
a statement, giving the report from France
that there are already more than 200,000
children in France, who are innocent victims of the war and are in need of help.
The London Times is
The Sinn Fein and publishing a series of
TheLondon Times. articles from a writer
who traveled through
Ireland to get his material at first-hand.
This writer says: "He would be blind indeed who sojourned an hour or two in most
towns in the south, west, or east of Ireland
without being amazed at the profound feelings which have been stirred by the Dublin
executions. Those feelings may be unpardonable from any equitable point of view,
but that they exist to the verge of a dangerous passion is a fact which it would be
folly to ignore.
Tnus, a great movement has developed, and, in spite of military restraints, its strength and dimensions
are visible everywhere. In the counties of
the south, southwest, west, and east it has
spread rapidly.
Sinn Fein colors are worn;
Sinn Fein flags are unfurled when opportunity occurs; Sinn Fein literature is published and is bought in quantities; Sinn
Fein songs are written and sung; and portraits of the rebels, exhibited in shop-windows, elicit silent tributes from passers-by."
Seventy years ago
Ether Day
ether was first adminCelebration.
istered as an anesthetic
in the old operating
room of the Massachusetts General Hospital,
Oct. 16. This year Ether Day witnessed the
opening of the Moseley Memorial Building,
the new administration building of the

...
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Massachusetts General Hospital.
The
"building was made possible by the generosity of Charles W. Moseley, of Newburyport, a well-known Boston banker.
Mr. Moseley is the surviving trustee of the
will of Julia M. Moseley, his aunt. Under
the latter's will William 0. Moseley, a
nephew, was one of the legatees. William
0. Moseley was a house pupil at the Massachusetts General in the '70s. and while traveling abroad met with a fatal accident.
His share of the estate was carefully
husbanded until the time fixed for its distribution arrived, and Charles W. Moseley,
who has always taken an interest in the
welfare of the Massachusetts General, decided to give the funds to the hospital.
The building cost about $250,000, $185,000 of
which came from the Moseley estate.
"For the first time in
Robbing the
many years, Uncle
U.S. Treasury. Sam's big money vaults
in the United States
Treasury here have been robbed and a clerk
in the Treasury Department is under arrest
charged with the offense," says a press report from the national capital. "Mark
Latham, a clerk in the office of the auditor
for the Postoffice Department, but detailed
to work in the vaults of the Treasury, is
charged with the theft. He is held in the
United States Jail in default of $10,000
bonds for his appearance at a hearing before United States Commissioner Hitz. Ten
bank notes in sheets, all of which were unsigned, were stolen from the vaults. They
were valued at $500. The robbery was not
discovered, it is stated, until about a week
ago. when several of the notes bearing
forged signatures turned up at the Treasury
Department for redemption."
Twenty-four boy farmChampion
ers of California left
Boy Farmers.
Berkeley, Oct. 16, on
a 9,000 mile journey.
They won this trip, in a special car, by defeating 1,100 competitors in the University
of California's annual crop-growing contests
for High School agricultural clubs. These
boys are led by Prof. D. H. Crocheron of the
University of California, on a visit to the
most famous orchards, breeding farms and
agricultural industries of America. The
university's object is to help train leaders
for country life in California. The boys
will continue East as far as New York city,
returning to Berkeley by way of New Orleans and Texas.
Critics voiced their disCostly Farmers. satisfaction with the
conduct of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, at a recent
hearing in Boston. The account given in
the press credits a Newton man with the
statement that in the last five years out of
415 graduates, thirty-three have become
farmers in Massachusetts and eleven outside, and in Massachusetts there were only
sixty-one in all pursuits relating to the
farm. These farmers have cost Massachusetts $27,000 apiece.
Buffalo and Detroit have organized Catholic Young Men's Associations along the lines
suggested by Father Garesche, S. J who,
in the Queen's Work, has been str. zing to
rouse a universe! interest in this movement.
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Object on the Spot.
"When a false statement is made in a
schoolroom concerning the Catholic Church
or a Catholic practise, it is the duty of the
Catholic pupil to object then and there,"
says the Catholic Union and limes. "To
carry the story to a newspaper office in the
hope of having it set right is poor policy."
Sometimes, we regret to say, the Catholic
pupil is not prepared to object.
?

?

?

Wear Your Uniform.
"The Catholic who does not carry a rosary, who does not practise the devotion of
the rosary, is like a soldier without his uniform," declares the Southern Messenger.
" And if it be through fear of non-Catholic
ridicule that he acts he is like a deserter.
He misses one of the greatest, because easiest and commonest, helps to a Christian

life."
»

?

*

Distinction in Citizenship.
" The prominence of Catholics in helping
to make the history of Indiana is a lesson for
their co-religionists of today," remarks the
Aye Maria. "Many a fair-minded student
of history, viewing the leading part which
Catholics played in the early days, must be
moved to exclaim, 'How Catholics have
changed!' Distinction in citizenship,
rather than in politics, is a fair aim for our
people. We have had rather too much of
the politician and too little of the citizen."
«
»

*

Does He Mean You ?
"We would resent being called disloyal
Catholics. Yet what have the great mass
of us done for the general interests of the
Church?" says the Western Watchman.
"Catholics, for instance, belong to Catholic
societies that pass ringing resolutions in
praise of the Catholic press, are officers
even in these societies, and use the columns
of the Catholic press to advertise their doings; nevertheless, they themselves are not
so much as subscribers to a single Catholic

journal."
?

?

*

Helps, Does Not Hinder.
Some ministers having complained that the
automobile reduces church attendance, our
esteemed contemporary, the Catholic News,
New York makes this pertinent comment.
"Any one who has attended country Catholic churches hereabouts knows that the
motor car does not hinder church-going on
Sunday among Catholics. It is a common
thing on a Sunday morning down on Long
Island, out in Jersey or up in Westchester
to see long lines of automobiles about a
humble Catholic church. The uninitiated
observer would jump to the conclusion that
the parishioners must be people of wealth.
But the explanation is that Catholic motorists on tours have stopped to hear Mass.

4

The motor car does not hinder church-going
among Catholics."

*
Windmill Christians.
The Canadian Freeman notes that:
"The Anglicans were nibbling at Confession at the recent. Ontario Synod. One
clergyman held that it was necessary and
scriptural; another that it was popish and
unscriptural. Our friends certainly know
how to go east and west at the same time."
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SHIP JOYOUS.

BY

WINIFRED SMITH.

A Stronghold of Education.
0 what is your ship, you mariner ?
what have you got aboard ??
"A visitor to the Province of Quebec who 0 And
my ship is the ship of the Mother and
uses his eyes, as he moves about, must wonChild,
der at the ignorance of those in the other
The ship of my Blessed Lord !
provinces who think that the people of
The treasure-ship of the Holy Church,
Quebec are indifferent to education," comShe sails by stress and flood;
ments the Casket. " Even in remote counAnd through all seas she carries one sign
The sign of the Body and Blood.
try sections the proofs of the love of the
people for education fairly strike home to
Ship of the never tainted joy,
the unprejudiced observer on every hand.
Ship of men's hearts' desire
The works of education abound everywhere,
She bears the secret seed of the world,
She carries the sacred fire.
together with the works of piety and of
mercy. Colleges, convent schools; there is
She sails to the heavenly harvest-home,
no lack of them. What is that large buildShe sails to the trysting-day,
When the Lord of the vine shall drink of
ing on the hill ? A college. What is that
it new
fine building on the right? A convent.
In the kingdom for which we pray.
What is that group of large buildings on the
?Aye Maria.
left, we asked the ebony and ivory attendant on a train the other day. ?' The agricul- Downfall of Moral Principles.
tural college, suh.' And so it goes, all over
"What is responsible for this downfall ? "
Quebec."
asks the Catholic Record, Ontario. "Science?
«
*
*
Science that is true and in the hands of true
Employer's
An
Influence.
scientists can have no conflict with the
How far-reaching the influence of good Church. Education ? Education has been
example is, is set forth by the New World, her handmaid. Civilization grew up and
Chicago, in the following: "The most gen- waxed strong in her schoolroom. Educauinely pious man we know is a middle-aged tion divorced from religion ? Julian the
father of a family, who has worked for over Apostate tried that, and we know the rea quarter of a century for the same firm. sult. Voltaire and his pocket-editions tried
His piety has often been a matter of wonder it, and found its result in a sea of immoralto us, for he was brought up in a remote ru- ity and blood. The world is trying it now
ral section, with few opportunities for re- to the increase of irreverence and selfishceiving instruction or going to the Sacra- ness that menace the stability of society.
ments. The secret of it came out not long Put God out of the schoolroom and in the
ago when he told us that one of the greatest days of stress and storm anecdotes from the
influences for good in his life had been the lives of the great, copy-book maxims and
example set him by his employer. ' I saw goody-good stuff about being true for
him,'he said, 'receiving Holy Communion truth's sake will be an unavailing support.
daily at a time when such a thing was almost Divorce education from religion and we have
unheard-of with the average man. I saw morality without fixed principles and an unhim honest in his business dealings and giv- developed sense of duty, since its necessary
ing generously to the support of religion, sanction, the judgmentof God, is removed
and I never heard him use an oath or speak out of sight."
«
other than respectfully of the Church and
*
her priests. So I thought I couldn't do The Best of all Tributes.
better than follow him. That is a case
We read of the death several weeks ago
where practise has squared itself with pro- of "Mrs. Thomas F. Meehan, wife of the noted
fession, and it may well be taken to heart
Catholic journalist and historical writer,"
by every Catholic employer of labor."
says the Catholic Bulletin, St. Paul. " Con?
«
*
dolences were evoked from every part of
Sound Legal Advice.
the country for the bereaved family. To
advising
been
women
our
to
mind the genuine Catholicity of the famAunt Bride has
ily
in
money
legal
rights
matters
was indicated in a notice, accompanying
know their
Michigan
the announcement of the death, which apand property transactions. The
probate
peared
of
a
in the newspapers: 'Masses would
Catholic quotes the advice
he
The novelty of these simmen,
appreciated.'
says:
of whom
"Hon. be
judge to
but
struck
us
as indicating a quality
young
years,
ple
in
a
words
Edward Command is
finds
religion
advise.
He
has
which
its echo in the inbegins
to
of
sage when he
probate
scriptions
in
the
Roman
serving
city
this
court
old
catacombs. In
been
in the
used
early
brief
time
has
times
the
survivors
the utmost
years,
but in this
for several
Masses
and
said
having
knowledge,
prayers
which
he
is
in
diligence
garnered a store of
In
departed.
with
the
our
on
the
contimes,
enough
to divide
those who for
generous
will take heed to his instructions. If some trary, friends of the deceased are wont to
of the people who have left large estates manifest their sympathy by great floral discould see the fights in my court over their plays. Relatives, intimate friends, lodges,
hard-earned money they would turn over in societies, all unite in sending floral tributes,
their graves," he declared recently in an in- tributes which mean nothing to the soul,
terview.
"And if insanity were conta- and are but a fleeting testimony of regious," he continued, "any man of sense spect for the living. How much more
would be crazy. Money is the root of all genuinely Catholic would it not be if
family quarrels. If nobody left any money those who revered the dead one in life
at death the person who left the money would now offer a substantial tribute,
wouldn't have to worry so much about how one that would actually pass through the
reach the soul of the
it was divided. But that is the trouble; portals of death and
soothing
and a beneficent
departed
a
with
people insist on leaving estates and the effect. Would that in all death notices of
State has to ponder the statements of the Catholics beaides the words, 'Please omit
petitioners concerning the estates. It's flowers,' we would find the soulful plea,
all wrong, Blackstone, it's all wrong."
' Masses would be appreciated ! "'
f
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THE BACKED

EditoralNotes.
Beware of the man who practises his religion only before election time.
Parents who do not teach their children
to respect and obey them are doing their
offspring a great injustice.

It has been said of Ingersoll the infidel
that the '' only men he feared were Archbishop Spalding and Father Lambert."
Notwithstanding

many people talk,

the loose way in which

the Seventh Command-

ment of God, " Thou shalt not steal," binds
us as strongly as ever.
Temperance in

the use of alcoholic beverBut is it the

ages is an excellent practice.

only thing in which Catholics should practice temperance ?

Besides having a good, Catholic paper in
the home, parents would do well to have a
little library of Catholic books for the chil-

dren.

If you have a real, genuine, Catholic
spirit, you will not only attend your own
church every Sunday, but you will also take
an interest in every work of the parish.
We know nothing better to strengthen

and foster the faith of the present generation than to read what their forefathers in
this and other countries have done and suf-

fered for their holy religion.

Sacred Heart Review subscribers and
advertisers accustomed to making payments
through our late representative and agent,
Mr. John O'Connell, will please hereafter
send their money direct to this office.
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everything that the child needs for moral, will not always repel, to take it into your
fingers and say: 'Hail Mary full of grace,
intellectual, and civic growth.
the Lord is with thee.' "
Our suggestion that the Knights of Columbus should have a fifth degree to be con"Something is 'rotten in the State of
ferred on those of its members who subscribe to a Catholic paper seems to appeal Denmark,' that is to say in the State of
strongly to our brother-editors in various Massachusetts when such things can take
cities. The editor of the Catholic Register place," the Boston Transcript remarks in
(Toronto) says we were not definite enough. an editorial on the attempt to blow up with
He would impose on the candidate for the a bomb the Catholic church in Framingham.
The writer considers the attempt to be an
fifth degree the condition " that he should
indication
of either a peculiarly wanton sort
paper
read one editorial in some Catholic
of criminality or else a dangerous form of
once a week for a year." What a well-in- fanaticism. There are two kinds of fanatics
formed man he would be !
who might have committed such an outrage
?those whose minds have been unhinged
by
wholesale attacks on the Catholic Church,
whatever,"
" I have no Irish connections
anarchists who are quite
said a Scotch soldier, who had fought at or those European
up any church whatever, just
ready
blow
to
Gallipoli, "in fact, I was rather opposed to because it is a church. In either case the
the granting of Home Rule, but now, speak- proceeding would give occasion to wonder
ing honestly and calmiy, after witnessing whether the organized fanaticism in queswhat I did?the unparalleled heroism of those tion had better not be restrained before it
men?l should say nothing is too good to gets to the point of placing dynamite in
churches and exploding it while worshipers
give the country of which they are worthy
are kneeling at the altar. The Framingham
representatives. We are all brothers, but affair warrants the closest study of the pubto my dying day I bow to the Irish."
lic authorities.
Congratulations to

temporary, the

our esteemed con-

Catholic Sun, Syracuse,

N. V., on its silver jubilee?twenty-five
years "well-spent in well-doing," as the
editor says. He might have said a good
deal more?about the incessant effort, and
the discouragements, and hard knocks,
which are part of the routine, but on the
other hand there are the compensations ot
congenial occupation and pleasant friendships, and always the consciousness that we
are "doing our bit" to make the world a
better place to live in. Every Catholic paper that reaches its silver jubilee deserves,
at the least, a credential of honorable service?and a sort of D. S. 0. for the editor,
who has to be in the editorial trenches or on
the firing line, defending the interests of the
Church and State.

"Motherwell, Lanarkshire, Scotland,
forbids whisky-selling," notes the TemperA story that illustrates the effect of conance Cause. "What would you expect of
fession
has been going the rounds of the
such a name ?" it asks neatly. "Could she
papers. A certain insurance comCatholic
anything
do
less for her bairns ?"
pany recently received, through the agency
a priest, the sum of $1,500, of which the
God alone knows the great and noble of
company had been defrauded in some way
work which the Sisters cf the Good Shepperson who, through the confessional,
herd are doing in every city where they are by the
make restitution. It is now in
was
led
located. Quietly and humbly they are do- order fortothe "Gardeens"
to declare that
ing the work of the Master.
the priest must have had a commission for
To defend their faith against all manner his services. They do not know ?or wish
his commission is the divine
of attack, Catholic young men and young to know?that
to aid the sinner and free him from the
one
women should know first of all the small
Catechism. When this has been thoroughly bonds of evil living.
mastered, then they can profitably study
Archbishop Ireland, in a recent serthe history, the doctrines, and the ceremade a strong plea for the rosary in
mon,
monies of the Church.
the home. '' Repeat the rosary in the famThe Holy Father lose:? no opportunity of ily home," he urged, "the father leading;
rendering a kind service to the victims of if not the father, the mother; if not the
the war: We read of his kindness to soldiers, mother, the child. If even this much canto little children, to the widows and or- not be done, let each Catholic privately, by
phans. And ever he urges prayer, earnest, himself, say the rosary at some moment of
heart-felt prayer to God that war may the day, or the night, quietly, unostentacease. Here is one way that every Catholic tiously, but always piously. This for the
can help the Pope to realize his beneficent month of October; and this, I exhort you,
throughout the entire year." Every Cathodesires.
lic should carry the beads. " It is a symbol
THE citizens of Newark, Ohio, should be of your Faith," said the Archbishop, "and a
convinced that the parish school teaches pa- means of identifying the Catholic in case of
triotism. A prize for the best essay on the accident. Carry with you the beads, even
"Flag "offered to eighth grade pupils of if you do not repeat the prayers which its
both parish and public schools was won by use calls for. Carry with you the beads; it
Helen Flynn of St. Francis dc Sales School. is the livery of Mary, by itself a claim to
Why shouldn't the parish school win out in her love and intercession. Carry with you
such a contest ? The parish school teaches the beads; in it is the invitation which you

The Rev. J. J. Curran, of Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., in a recent temperacce address voiced
sentiments that must win the approval of
every right-thinking man.
" Personally, I have always had, and hope
always to have, implicit and abiding faith in
my fellow-citizens and as far as my own experience has gone, I hays not yet m?de a
mistake," said Father Curran. " L<?t us
have less religious strife in this country, and
more Christian feeling, one for the other;
let us entertain less distrust for our neighbor, and more concern in his spiritual and
temporal welfare: let us unite honestly and
unswervingly in getting rid of one of the
worst social evils that has ever cursed the
earth; in fine, let us all join hands in this nation-wide movement, not as Catholics or
Protestants, nor as Jews or Gentiles, but as
brothers in Christ and worthy citizens of
the most promising country that has ever
blessed the earth."
This is sound advice. If we lived our religion in our daily lives, our example would
be more powerful than words. Our nonCatholic neighbor would soon be convinced
that the word "Catholic " stands for honor,
justice, kindness, love of God, and obedience
to His commands.

The Right Rev. Bishop Shahan, in his
prayer on the occasion of the presentation

of the Lincoln monument to the nation,
voiced a petition in which every patriotic
American, irrespective of religious belief,
could join. Make-believe patriots even
would find it hard to point out an ulterior
purpose in such words as these:
Let Thy saving graces, 0 God of Nations,
descend abundantly on the American Nation, that it may ever remain what its founders made it and Abraham Lincoln left it,
the home of plain and equal citizens, a land
of equal rights and opportunities, of freedom without license, of real and accessible
justice without unearned distinction or secured privileges.
Finally. 0 Lord of Infinite Mercies, have
ever in Thy holy keeping the chosen head of
this mighty nation, Thy newest people,
gathered providentially from many races
and climes and visibly coalescing into a new
humanity, all-powerful for works of truth
and justice, of equity and charity. Confirm
in him, 0 Lord, and through him to every
citizen, our immemorial patriotism, our devotion to the common weal; above all, our
faith in the high public ideals of the American people, to the end that the glorious daystar of true liberty, once risen above the
world, may not go down in hopeless night,
and mankind set again its feet in the old
?
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way of wrong, bloodshed,. and revolution and to have a new subscription sent to a
without end.
friend. This we are very glad to do, as we
have found that the subscriber's friend beThe Catholic Total Abstinence Union, of
comes our friend too before the year is out,
the Archdiocese of Boston, held its annual
and remains on our list. And speaking of
banquet in Faneuil Hall, on October 15. friends?why
not lessen your list of ChristSome stirring speeches were delivered.
mas gifts to be bought for relatives and
More than 500 members of the Union and
friends by giving them subscriptions to the
their friends attended. A letter was read Review. You
can order them now, and
from His Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell, have that much off your mind, when the
expressing his regret that he could not be Christmas shopping begins.
present. Total abstinence as a means of
success in life was the theme of several
MUST SUIT PATRONS.
speakers. The Hon. John F. Fitzgerald reThe American business man has somecalled conditions in the early days of the republic when "sobriety was not necessary to thing to learn from the business men of
attain high honors in public life, and in the other nations?particularly Germany?achalls of Congress liquor was used by a large cording to Mr. W. R. Hoyle, branch manpercentage of the members." Within the ager in Buenos Ayres of a Boston mercantile
last six years, he said, the members using company that handles the products of fourliquor to any extent were few.
teen American manufacturers. He comDr. William J. Ruddick, president of St. pares the methods of the American agent to
Luke's Guild of Catholic Physicians, told of those of the German and shows wherein the
the harmful effects of liquor on the system, former fails. The American follows his
declaring it to be the greatest menace in the own wishes and ignores those of the buyer,
world. " Alcohol is not a food or a medi- particularly in regard to shipping and billcine," he said, "but a poison and a drug. ing:?
"The American manufacturers apparIt is not a tonic but a narcotic." The Rev.
Joseph Tracy, D. D., President of the Union, ently do not understand how important it is
to pack goods as the buyers want them
was toastmaster. At his request Mr. Fitz- packed,"
said Mr. Hoyle. "They pack
gerald sang "Sweet Adeline," and led in them as they are accustomed to. South
the singing of"America" at the close of Americans have good reasons for asking
that some things be packed in small boxes or
the meeting.
large boxes, and that the weight of the articles be the same as the weight given in the
MAKING AN EDITOR HAPPY.
billing.
A Catholic editor that we knew very well
"These are the points on which Ameriindeed, and who usually wore a look of sad- cans frequently fail. Instead of complying
ness, was observed to be smiling once upon a with the buyer's request that goods be
time; some great happiness seemed to be packed in large boxes they will send several
warming up his countenance. "What small boxes, with the result that the handcheer?" queried a companion pen-pusher. ling cost is much heavier and causes a loss
" The editorial I wrote last week is in three to the buyer. Carelessness in billing goods
exchanges this week." " Properly acknowl- is also a common fault. In case the billing
edged, I suppose ?" asked the friend, calls for 173 pounds, the consignee swears
"No, no!" said the editor, "just copied, to the customs officers that that is the
but that shows it was appreciated."
weight, and he pays a duty on that weight.
We quote the above from one of our ex- The weight may be 137 pounds; he has paid
changes, as an instance of what apprecia- duty on too much weight and there is no reIf the reverse is true, the customs
tion can do. This editor did not seek fame. bate. impose
officers
a fine on a charge of attempt
He wrote his piece, and was glad that an- to defraud the government, and that is seriother scribe thought it good enough to ap- ous.
propriate and reprint. No doubt he is at
"With things like this happening all the
work on another piece, and firmly resolved time, is it any wonder that the South Amerislow about doing busito make it better even than the first. We can merchants are
Americans."
ness
with
can testify to the stimulating influence
German manufacturers realize that buyers
of appreciation. Our mail furnishes daily
they want, and must be suited
expressions of appreciation from many know what
in every detail. So the German dealer packs
places; frequently there are kind words, and
bills goods according to his patron's
nearly always a subscription, or a renewal, and
or maybe three or four subscriptions, as orders.
this respect the German manufactuwhen the writers ask to become members of rers"In
give service," said Mr. Hoyle, "anditis
our 1920 class, and send five dollars which
service the South American people want.
pays for the Sacred Heart Review for
The products are incomparable. Americanfour years. Among the latest comers to
goods are always superior. But in
this class are the Rev. John J. Fletcher, made
service the Germans are far superior.
Boston, Mass., Miss Mary E. Geraghty, Then,
another failing of the American manuProvidence, R. 1., and M. Abbie Cashman,
facturer
is that he often refuses to sell
Newburyport, Mass., who tells us: "We
goods
price quoted by his agent, for
at
the
have enjoyed the benefits of the Rethe reason sometimes that prices fluctuate
view in our home for many years," and
between the time the order is given and reknowing its value, no doubt she wishes her
Americans should back up their
friends to share her enjoyment. From ceived.
try to take out the difference
Concord, Mass., Miss Mary E. Harrington agents. Some Argentine
The
merchant can
quality.
in
writes: "I am enclosing a check for five not be fooled that way more than once.
years'
subscription
dollars covering a four
The second time he gives his business to the
to the Sacred Heart Review. May I take German,
who will back up his agents."
this opportunity to express our gratitude to
has had a varied experience, he
Hoyle
Mr.
you for your contribution to our education
has traveled through thirty countries, and
and pleasure through the medium of your has lived in Argentina eight years. What
excellent paper?"
he says in regard to American methods in
Mrs. C. Ellis, Waterbury, Conn., sends
foreign
trade is but a repetition of the exthree dollars for two years; and others, in- periences of other business men, who have
cluding Mrs. N. Waldron, Leominster,
studied carefully the trade opportunities of
Mass., and S. D. McDonald, Boston, Mass.,
the United States in South America, and
ask to have their own subscription renewed
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who have noted the causes that work against

the extension of American commerce in that

country.

THE DAY OF THE CHEMIST.
The British Government recently appointed a committee to consider what measures should be taken to advance
pure
science, and the interests of the trades,
industries and professions which particularly depend upon applied science." Commenting on this movement, the London
Saturday Review remarks that pure science
itself is the most important thing and that
"ignorance of it is the reason, to a great extent, why England has fallen behind in the
more modern manufactures and industries."
What pure science discovers applied science
later turns to practical use in making a new
article, at a sufficiently low price, to be used
in a manufacturing process. Money has to
be risked in developing the idea, and here
the English manufacturers, says the Review,
" have not been so enterprising and persistent as they would have been if they had
more faith in pure science." The writer
cites the case of a German chemist, Adolf
yon Bayer, who discovered how to make artificial indigo in his laboratory. But the cost
was too great. German manufacturers took
it up, and worked at the idea for seventeen
years, spending 1,000,000 pounds in experiments.
Success was achieved and the
manufacturers competed with the Indian
plantations, to the ruin of the India indigo
trade. In 1896 India exported indigo to the
value of 3,500,000 pounds, but by 1913 the
trade had fallen to 60,000 pounds, and Germany was exporting indigo at an annual
They had
value of 2,000,000 pounds.
brought the price down to three shillings
and sixpence against the former price of
eight shillings.
Again, the incandescent gas mantle is another instance of German acuteness and
thrift. "It is a good example of the
transcendent importance of pure chemical
research," says the Review:
Aver yon Welsbach, in 1884, did not start
out with any intention to improve the illuminating power of gas. Those who had done
so had failed. He was conducting a purely
scientific investigation of rare metals, and
he noticed that some of their oxides emitted
an exceptionally brilliant light when incandescent. That was the beginning, but it
needed money and enterprise, which German manufacturers supplied, to make the
gas mantle a success before the annual consumption of the mantles reached 300,000,000.
Continuing his comment, the writer in
the Review points to the fact that the first
synthetic dye was made by Sir W. H. Perkin, in England, but Germany now makes it
out of coal tar, which a hundred years ago
was a waste product and a nuisance. " It is
exactly the same story as regards the numberless synthetic drugs and perfumes," he
says. Also, almost every civilized country
but the United Kingdom is developing nitrogen industries, this writer asserts:?
We are still using our coal for obtaining
ammonia, and we export coal and get it
back at a high price in fertilizers. It is said
we have not cheap enough electric power,
but this appears not to be true, according to
those who have studied the question. And
Germany is producing synthetic ammonia
which does not depend on cheap power. We
are simply not making the effort to produce
substances of vital importance to us.
Where England once ranked first in the production of sulphuric acid, which is used in
most great chemical and metallurgical industries, including explosives, she now ranks
third, "and this is because," says the Re-
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view, "she still uses processes of which the
most that can be said is that they are not

entirely superseded. How she lost her rank
is related in the following:?
In 1831 Peregrine Phillips, a vinegar
manufacturer of Bristol, made a discovery
which it was believed would in a few years
supersede the old method of production.
But seventy years passed and, in Professor
Franklin's words, then "the ability and
persistence of the technical chemists in one
of Germany's greatest chemical works succeeded in developing the discovery of Peregrine Phillips into a successful industrial
process." Thus it came to pass that England took third place where for many years
she had held the first. Yet it must be well
understood that our chemists of theory have
been second to none.
It would seem that at least one good effect might result from the war?the knowledge of a nation's defects in the development of her resources.

THE OFFICE OF THE PARISH
SCHOOL.

" How shall that building be filled in the
future ? " asked a non-Catholic, looking at
the Cathedral in St. Paul, Minnesota. A
companion, also a non-Catholic, found the
answer. '' See that splendid Catholic school
near the Cathedral," he said, "it is from
that, that pews in the Cathedral will be
filled in the future." Archbishop Ireland
who related this little story, in a recent address, told of the sources that maintained
the parish school.
"Whence is it that we have been able
to build our superb schools and colleges ? "
he asked. " I give the reply. They are the
fruits of Catholic self-denial. There is the
self-denial of parents, who, from their
scanty earnings, are willing to set aside the
money needed to build schoolhouses and to
defray therein the expenses of the education
of their children. There is a self-denial of
priests, Brothers and Sisters who work
without thought of worldly remuneration,
giving themselves in utter oblation to the
cause of Christian education, because that
cause is the cause of the Church of God.
For aid to priests, to Brothers, to Sisters in
their magnificent work of Christian education, I call on every Catholic to make their
work his own work, to value that work as
the highest charity, the most precious gift
to be made to the Church, to be made to God

Himself.
In the Catholic parish school there is a
remedy for the evil that is sapping the

nation's strength. Archbishop Ireland referred to it in this exhortation, which we
trust every Catholic parent will read.
Let us speak the patent fact. As the effect of the exclusion of religion from schools
in America, America with all its material
progress is on the road to what at best is
cultured paganism. God and Christ are being crushed out of the lives of its citizens,
because God and Christ are being crushed
out from the schoolrooms into which are
thrust the childhood and the youth of the
land.
Then, if you wish that your men and
women of the future be valiant Catholics,
put your children into Catholic schools; help
to maintain and develop those schools.
The Church knows well its needs; it pauses
before no effort, before no sacrifice, to bring
to all its little ones a Catholic education.
Catholic parents, send your little ones to
Catholic schools. Catholics all, take deepest interest in the work of Catholic education, whether or not your children are its
immediate beneficiaries. It is the Church
that makes the appeal, for her own sake,
for her own life, for her own welfare. Let
us care for the Catholic children of to-day:
the morrow of the Church will be provided
for in America. Let us neglect Catholic education; the future of the Church in America
is to be despaired of..

HEABT REVIEW,

ReligM
ous axims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Oct.

22.

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Ephesians, iv, 23-28; gospel, Matthew
xxii, 2-14. At that time Jesus spoke to the
chief priests and the Pharisees, in parables,
saying: " The kingdom of heaven is likened
to a king, who made a marriage for his son;

and he sent his servants to call them that
were invited to the marriage, and they
would not come. Again he sent other servants, saying, Tell them that were invited,
Behold, I have prepared my dinner; my
beeves and fatlings are killed, and all
things are ready; come ye to the marriage.
But they neglected and went their ways,
one to his farm, and another to his merchandise, and the rest laid hands on his servants, and, having treated them contumeliously, put them to death." The gospel for
to-day is replete with thought and suggestion. Let us put ourselves in spirit in the
Presence of the Master as He relates the
parable of the marriage feast to the multitude in Jerusalem. Listen to His voice, so
sweet and yet so sad, as He tells of the
preparations the King made for the refreshment of the guests He had bidden to the
marriage. But "they would not come."
The eyes of the Saviour look out over the
world, and down the centuries, and beyond
the streets of Jerusalem He sees other
gatherings of men who refuse His invitation to partake of the banquet He has
spread. Is it guilty consciousness of being
among the ungrateful ones, of having refused His graces and benefits, that makes
us lower our eyes, as His gaze, so piercing
and yet so loving, penetrates the depths of
our souls, and notes their parched, starved
condition? "I spread My feast for you,
too," we hear Him say. " but like the Jews
you scorn My invitation to partake. Like
them, you are too busy with the things of
this world?its ambitions, strife, pleasures;
you are reaching out for passing advantages, craving recognition from mere creatures like yourself, seeking a renown that
will vanish at the touch of adversity. And
all this wasted time might have been spent
with Me, your Lord and Master. All this
wasted effort might have been work for My
glory among men." With what compunction should we hear these words ! And
with what firm determination to amend our
ways. Thank God, there is a second invitation. God is as merciful as He is just and
patient. So again, He bids us enter in and
eat even as He bade the Jews. Let us accept His invitation in a spirit of deep, holy
joy, and approach often the Table of the
Lord, where the refreshment offered is the
Body and Blood of Jesus Christ. Let us be
faithful, reverent doers of His Word, and,
one day, to even the poorest and humblest
among us, the King's invitation will come to
enter into His kingdom of Heaven and be
forever His guest.
Monday, Oct. 23.
Of the Feria.
Tuesday, Oct. 24.
Of the Feria.
Wednesday, Oct. 25.
Saints Chrysantus and Daria, Martyrs.
Thursday, Oct. 26.
St. Evaristus, Pope and Martyr.
Friday, Oct. 27.
Vigil of Saints Simon and Jude.
Saturday, Oct. 28.
Saints Simon and Jude, Apostles.
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Sunday.

We owe intense gratitude to God for this
most blessed gift, sight. Sight is one of
the windows of the soul, and when we look
through it at the works of nature our hearts
are lifted up to the Creator Himself. In
order to have this spiritualized sight, we
must cultivate the habit of regarding earthly
sights as symbols of heavenly things.?
"God's Golden Gifts."
Thou Who hast given me eyes to see
And love this sight so fair,
Give me a heart to find out Thee,
And read Thee everywhere.
Monday.
Who does not remember when a supernatural principle first unveiled itself before
him, and showed that it was a thing of God ?
It was some one moment in a dawn of
prayer, which was like day's first inroad
upon night. So will it be with us to the
end. Faith has a sort of vision of its own;
but there is no light in which it can distinguish objects except the light of prayer.
Father Faber.
And I pray Thy mercy hear me,
And I ask Thy tender grace,
That Thou keepest ever near me
Till I look upon Thy Face !
Tuesday.
Since God is the Father of all, all are brothers. In loving and serving our brothers
whom we see, we love and serve God Whom
we see not. ?Bishop Spalding.
Teach me, my God and King,
In all things Thee to see,
And what I do in anything,
To do it as for Thee.
Wednesday.
In this life there are all degrees of spiritual eyesight, from that of the saints to that
of those whose eyes are but just opened to
supernatural things. Those who have lived
in this world, not perhaps committing great
sins, but making little effort to develop or to
nourish their spiritual life, will not have the
same nearness to God in Paradise as those
who have striven daily to the best of their
power to grow in the knowledge of His Will
and in union with Him.
God Thou art of patient kindness,
Eager men should come to Thee;
Lighten Thou my sinful blindness;
Give Thy Love and strength to me !
Thursday.
The farthest vision of the mind can but
show us that God loves the good. Do right,
and fear Him,?this is the whole of life.
?

?

Bishop Spalding.

Though blund'ring oft upon the way,
And groping where I can not see,
I know the light shall break some day,
And He, that day, will come for me!
Friday.
We must remember that "with God all
things are possible." There is no prejudice
so deep-rooted that He can not remove; no
eyes so blind that He can not open them; no
animosity to His Holy Church so bitter that
He can not remove it.
Show me Thy law, those precepts wise
My every step should guide;
Then let me view with clearest eyes
My practise side by side.
Saturday.
If we love God, the reward promised us is
nothing less than the sight of God Himself
face to face. How God must love us, and
how too He must love our love, to have
prepared for us such joys as these, which
eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor man's
heart conceived.?Father Faber.

THE SiLUKED HEART REVIEW.
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Church."
By the Rev. George Stebbing, C. SS. R.
B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price $1.80 net.
The long winter evenings are drawing
near with their opportunities of self-improvement in the leisure hours. The reading of good books is, possibly, the most
profitable of all occupations. An hour or
two of thoughtful reading, with meditation
on points brought up, is a means of culture
and instruction that all may avail of. At
the end of the season the reader will have
acquired a considerable sum of knowledge
in addition to the quiet enjoyment that reading affords.
We should like to think that in many families, the winter evenings would be devoted
to reading such a book as the one now before us, '' The Story of the Catholic Church,"

"The

Story of the Catholic

which is here related so simply and attractively. The story of the Catholic
Church is one of surpassing interest,
whether we consider the number of persons,
places, and events brought into the recital,
or the importance of the interests at stake.
It is a story that every Catholic should
know. Father Stebbing's purpose is to tell
it in one volume, and he succeeds admirably. He has produced a record of the history of the Church from her foundation to
the present day, omitting nothing essential
to a connected statement of facts.
"The Catholic who tells the History of
the Church," comments Father Stebbing,
"knows that it came from God; knows that
it has an abiding Divine Presence with it in
sunshine and storm; knows that it must win
in the end and on the whole, even though
this individual or that nation falls from its
place in the bosom of the Church."
In his opening paragraph this historian
at once secures the reader's attention, putting before him the humble beginnings of
the Catholic Church, "which is the Kingdom of God on earth, and therefore is destined to surpass in greatness the mightiest
empires of this world." But, for all this
greatness, the mighty Church had its origin
in the bosom of the family, to which Father
Stebbing points. We quote:?
For there was one family which was the
model and prototype of Christendom both in
Church and State, and that was the Holy
Family of Nazareth. That little circle held
the principle of life which was to renew the
face of the earth. Jesus, Mary and Joseph:
the Word of the Father made man for us,
the one stainless glory of our race, and the
holy man called "Just" by the inspired
Evangelist himself were the Holy Family,
and they together showed forth the first
outline of what was to be the Kingdom of
God. Not on Mount Sion, but hidden away
in a small and despised town of Galilee that
blessed household found a home.
Such was the Will of Him Who uses the
things that are lowly to confound the strong
that so no flesh should glory in His sight.
Hence this name of Nazareth, the obscure
country town where stood the Holy House,
sounds sweet in the Christian ear. Here,
Mary, the blessed daughter of Joachim and
Anne, lived in seclusion, watched over by
her kinsman Joseph to whom in her virginity she had been espoused. Hither came
the Angel to make his great announcement,
and here He became incarnate Who was to
be Emmanuel?God with us, and with His
Church to the end of time.
Jesus, born at Bethlehem, became the
center of history for the Christian world.
Chapter after chapter depicts the marvelous growth of the mission He left to His
apostles, to teach all nations, and bring
them into His Church. We read, too, of

the revolts against her, and side by side
story of matchless perfection i3
the recital of events due to man's sinful
ambitions. The historian shows an impartial spirit in dealing with certain issues:
" Saints are never willingly passed over,
wherever there are signs of their hidden
but powerful influence coming to the surface," he says, "but on the other hand
those who were not saints are not called so,
and that motley gathering of men in high
position, not living up to their rank, are
noted, not in rose color, but with their imperfections upon them, showing the perennial human element, always alive, always
exerting its power, and sometimes almost
frustrating, as far as human action can, the
purpose of what is divine."
Chronological tables, lists of references
consulted, and a good working index, complete a manual of Church History for which
we bespeak a wide circulation.

with the

?

"The Ideal Catholic Readers."
Readers IV-V. By a Sister of St. Joseph.
The Macmillan Company, New York. Price
45 and 50 cents.
We cannot imagine children being inattentive in a class supplied with these charming
readers. Each number is fully up to the
high standard that the compiler set herself
from the very beginning. We note with
pleasure the abundant provision of interesting stories that teach honesty, industry and
truthfulness, as well as how to read dialogue
intelligently. The varied contents?poetry
and prose attractively combined?give to the
young student not only practise in reading,
but also a happy introduction to some of the
choicest treasures of English literature.
SMALL BOOKS OF CHOICE THOUGHTS.
Voices of the Valley. Compiled by
F. McKay.
Chief Catholic Devotions. By Louis
Boucard, translated by W. B. Mitchell.

God's Golden Gifts. By Flora Lucy
Freeman.
These little manuals are uniformly bound
in blue stamped with gold. They can fit
into a very small corner of the shelf, or can
be carried in bag or pocket for the spiritual
refreshment of the traveler, in spare moments. The account of the chief Catholic
devotions is a useful book to have at hand
when a question comes up-as it does frequently?in regard to the origin andpurpose
of a special devotion.
Published by P. J. Kenedy and Sons, New
York. Price 75 cents each.
It is with me no new idea of to-day or
yesterday but a deeply rooted conviction of
several years that the future of Catholicity
in this great nation depends mainly on the
teaching organizations of the Church.?
The Rev. Thomas E. Judge.
«,

.

Commenting on an historical work recently issued, the British Review says:?

Mr. W has constantly to thank Father
Ehrle, ex-Prefect of the Vatican Library, for
the loyal help which all who have had to
work there remember with so much gratitude. May his successor continue to throw
?

open to an eager Europe the far from exhausted treasures of that marvelous storehouse.

An old nurse of Bulwer-Lytton in describing his home, added: " In one of his attacks
of fluency, I nursed him there for many
weeks." She meant pleurisy, but, says
Lytton's grandson in a recent book, "the
expression, inadverentlyused, summed him
up more perfectly than any elaborate description could have done."
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HIGH PRAISE FOR THE DUBLIN
WEAVER.
The Rev. Paul L. Blakely, S. J., writing in
America, finds an analogy between the
character of Blessed Thomas More, and the
Dublin weaver, Michael Mallin, who was
shot for participating in the Dublin uprising. Citing the sweetness and strength
that marked More's letters to his daughter,
Margaret Roper, and written in the tower,
while the Chancellor was awaiting execution, Father Blakely makes the following
comparison:?
Yet one man who died on a dark May day
of this present year, in Ireland, shows in his
farewell, written as death waited, all the
grace and tenderness of his elder brother in
the Faith, the saintly Chancellor of England. In the external circumstances of
their lives, perhaps no two men could be
found more dissimilar than Thomas More,
Chancellor of the Realm, and Michael Mallin, the weaver of Dublin. The Chancellor
was, admittedly, the noblest figure of his
age; the Dublin weaver was but a humble
tradesman in a community where much is
made of rank and social distinction. But in
tenderness, self-forgetfulness and faith,
Michael Mallin and Thomas More were one.
A slight delicate man, his picture shows
one, whom but for the dark, deep-set eyes,
you might judge timid and retiring. Perhaps he was; but in the crisis days of May,
thinking of Innisfail and
her dear face
Worn with each weary trace
Of fresh woes, and of old woes unforgot
the weaver of Dublin left his loom to join
his comrades of the Citizen Army on
Stephen's Green. The result of that uprising, as the world knows, is briefly told, and
in the end, Michael Mallin found short shrift
in an English military court. " The story
of his death," writes the editor of the Catholic Bulletin, of Dublin, " is as fascinating
as a romance and as grand as an epic. He
is said to have prayed into the very rifles of
the men who shot him, and his last words
were, ' Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.'
"I am satisfied I have done my duty to my
beloved Ireland," the patriot wrote to his
wife, shortly before his execution. And in
these touching lines, shines forth the Catholic
spirit of the devoted husband and loving
father:?
" But, oh, if only you and the little ones
were coming too, we could all reach heaven
together.
If you can, I would like you
to dedicate Una to the service of God, and
Do this if you can, and
also Joseph.
pray to Our Divine Lord that it may be so."
Next his mind turns to two good friends
who had stood by him to the last:?
'' See Alderman Tom Kelly. He is a good,
God-fearing man, and will be able to help
you, for my sake as well as for yours.
Mr. Partridge, too, was more than a brother
to me. He held me close in his arms so
that I might have comfort and warmth."
And finally the great heart of the man
goes back to his wife and little children:?
"God and His Blessed Mother again and
again bless and protect you. O Saviour of
men, if my dear ones could enter heaven
with me, how blessed and happy I would be;
they would be away from the cares and
trials of the world.
"Una, my little one, be a nun.
"Joseph, my little man, be a priest if you
can. James and John, to you the care of
your mother. Make yourselves good, strong
men for her sake, and remember Ireland.
"Good-bye, my wife, my darling. Remember me. God again bless and protect you
and our children. I must now prepare.
These last few hours must be spent with

'

...
...

...

God alone."
Of the political turmoil which ended in
Ireland's most recent baptism of blood who
can now say, or ever say, the final word
that distributes justice with an equal hand ?
But sad indeed would war's ravages be, did
they take from our hearts the power to acknowledge beauty and revere nobility even
when displayed by an alien race, "Tears
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for the lost; thou livest," wrote Lionel
Johnson of his beloved Innisfail. So may
another poet sing of Michael Mallin, the
weaver of Dublin,in life and in death a very
noble gentleman, and a knight beyond reproach.

WHEN LAFAYETTE CAME BACK.
A writer in the Century Magazine, describing scenes and people of other days, recalls the second visit to America of Lafayette, and the tribute paid to "one who
belonged both to Europe and America; to
the first by birth, but to us if brotherly
sympathy counts for anything at all." We
quote the following paragraphs from this
very entertaining article:
Lafayette returned after fifty years to lay
the corner-stone of Bunker Hill Monument;
the number of our States had doubled. As
Clay said in his address of welcome, a
whole new world had come into being. Lafayette himself had experienced tragic vicissitudes in that half-century. He had done
his ineffectual best for Marie Antoinette,
kneeling in dumb show of loyalty to kiss
her hand on the balcony at Versailles while
the mob howled below. The French Revolution had spared his life, but it had swept
away ali his wealth and inflicted upon him
imprisonment and hardships too painful to
remember. He had come to us as a young
man, in a ship of his own purchasing, with
a gift of arms for the continental soldiers.
For this second visit President Monroe, who
as a subaltern had been wounded on the
same American battlefield with Lafayette,
offered him the courtesy of a nation's ship.
This Lafayette declined, preferring, he said,
to come as a private person to meet old
friends and renew old ties. Having little
vanity, he could not dream of the welcome
that awaited him. "It will burst!" he
cried, pressing both hands upon his heart,
while tears streamed down his honest cheeks
when on landing he realized the fervor of
the greeting.
The pent-up enthusiasm of fifty years
were in those shouts, not only in tribute to
his winning personality, but in gratitude
for the help and comfort he had brought us
on his first visit. Young and old, grave and
gay, were caught up and carried out of their
ordinary behavior. Dr. Bowditch of Boston, the mathematician, confessed that instead of waiting in quiet dignity as he
meant to do, to watch Lafayette go by, he
seemed to lose his senses at first sight of
him, and regained them to find himself out
with the crowd in the middle of the street
battling to reach the barouche and huzzaing with all his might.
If Lafayette had not been the sincerest
and most genuine of men, and full of wiry
health as well, he could never have survived
that twelve-month of ovations. He visited
every State, almost every important town,
interested in all that was new, reminiscent
of all that was old, graciously playing his
part in every ceremony, whether it was
"standing godfather to all the children born
in his path," as his compatriots said he
did; or leading the blind, white-haired widow
of General Montgomery through a minuet;
or fraternizing with Harvard graduates on
class day; or gossiping with old men who
had served as privates in the Revolution.
processions by day and recepInterminable
tions by night robbed him of half his rest,
but left him apparently unwearied.
Lightheadedness and tact helped him
through moments that would have been trying to a more self-centered man; and he was
seeking information to use
not above slyly happy
effect an hour later.
it again with
"Now teli me all about this place, and for
what it is remarkable," he commanded
Josiah Quincy, who, as governor's aide,
accompanied him through Massachusetts.
"This place" happened to be Andover,
where Quincy had attended school, and the
answer lacked neither detail nor picturesqueness. Lafayette treasured all the hints, and
in his speech, seasoned with his French accent, made happy reference to Andover's
?
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pride, the theological seminary. A little
later Quincy met a proud and beaming
townsman.
"I was really surprised," he said, "at
the particular and accurate knowledge that
General Lafayette possesses. I always
knew that in the religious world our theological seminary was an object of great concern; but I never supposed that in the
courts and camps of Europe so much interest was taken in it." Quincy answered,
diplomatically, that, after the talk he had
had with the general, he was not surprised
by his knowledge of local conditions.
But there were many places where Lafayette's memory needed no prompting. On
the trip up the Hudsoa he was on deck betimes to show his son the spot where Major
Andre had been arrested; he described
Wayne's capture of Stony Point, with eloquent hands and voice; and pointed out the
house where the commander-in-chief and
he were breakfasting with Mrs. Arnold at
the time Washington learned of Arnold's
treason. In Washington his mind ran forward as well as back for here in a capital
that had not then existed was most clearly
to be seen the difference between the country he had left and the one to which he returned. As Clay put it, here he was "in
the midst of posterity." The brilliant and
dashing Clay captivated him. That was the
man he wished to see President, he declared.
But in his kindness of heart he found time
to spend an hour with another of the unsuccessful Presidential candidates of 1824, the
stricken Crawford, sitting so close to his
paralyzed side that his attitude seemed an
embrace.

FORGET AND REMEMBER.
Forget as many disagreeable things as
you can.
Forget all gossip as soon as you hear it, or

before.

Forget doubts and fears, and remember
hopes and faith.
Forget your failures and remember your
successes.
Forget to do any one an injury, but remember to do every one a kindness.
Forget all the evil people of history, and
remember the good ones who have made the

world better.

Forget your own gloomy moods and remember your brightest hours and your
noblest visions.

HONORING OUR LADY AND THE
ENGLISH MARTYRS.
Nearly two thousand Catholics from all
London took part in a public
procession recently in Walworth in honor of
Our Lady and the English Martyrs, for the
speedy conclusion of a justand lasting peace,
and for the repose of the souls of those who
have fallen in the war. Walworth possesses
a striking history dating back long before
the Reformation. Pilgrims traversed the
Old Kent Road on the long journey to Canterbury, and within an easy distance of the
site of the present church, which is dedicated to the English Martyrs, was erected a
gibbet on which were hanged many notable
Catholics, including Venerable Griffith
Clarke, Catholic vicar of Wandsworth, who
died for his faith in 1539, Venerable John
Jones (or Buckley), 0. S. F., who was gibbeted in 1598, Venerable John Waire, 0.
S. F., Venerable John Rigby. who died in
1600, and the Venerable John Pybush, who
died in 1601. The district now included in
the Walworth mission was the place of execution of Catholics residing in North Surrey,
and the honored memory of the martyrs referred to is perpetuated in the mission of
Walworth.
parts of South
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In the procession which attracted considerable attention, three girls represented the
following martyrs, St. Winefrede, Margaret
Clitherow, and Margaret Countess of Salisbury, and three boys represented Blessed
John Fisher, Blessed Thomas More and
John Houghton, a member of the Carthusian
Order. The horrors of the war were vividly
impressed upon the bystanders by the presence in the procession of a number of
wounded soldiers, one of whom had lost a
leg in the Mons battle. The procession was
composed of thirty-four sections, including
guilds and confraternities from various parts
of South London, guilds and societies for
men who carried statues of patron saints,
groups of Belgian children, and Italians in
native costumes.
MAXIMS BY ARCHBISHOP JOHN
LANCASTER SPALDING.
The end of reading (as of everything else
we do) should be self-improvement.
Though you think all the world's a stage?
learn to act well your part.
Education which does not promote conduct
bears within it a moral taint.
It takes time and pains to learn what it is
most profitable to do.
The spirit and love of dogmatism characterizes the imperfectly educated.
Live thy religion; then, shalt thou not
need to argue or dispute about it.
We begin with studying how to learn, and
end with learning how to study.
Principle is more than knowledge; a loving heart is better than much gold.
If to be just like others is your aim, you
are predestined to be inferior.
To do our work well, we must believe in
the worth of the work we are to do.
Our self-respect is largely due to the love
we get in childhood and youth.
In the best poetry is found the richest expression of the deepest thought.

" From fifteen to twenty

millions of children and youth, from five to twenty years of
age, are not in any Sunday-school, Protestant, Catholic or Hebrew," comments the
New England Journal of Education, "and
most of these get no religious education anywhere." Bible reading in the schools " properly done '* is the remedy that suggests itself to the Journal. But will such reading
be properly done if, as the Journal says,
"Bible teaching, of course, in American
schools must be confined to interpretive elocution of apropos selections."

A writer in an educational journal n

London asserted that the failure of the
Home Rule plans has never been attributed
to the right cause?"which is," says this
writer, "the revolt of the Irish Catholic
hierarchy at the prospect of losing the control
of their school in the six excluded counties.
The other obstacles could be got over without much real difficulty; it was the education question?the grave of so many Irish
administrations ?that struck down Mr.
Redmond's arm."
The London Tablet, quoting this statement, asks the pertinent question: "But
why should the Catholic Bishops lose the
control of the schools in the excluded counties, which would be under the rule of the
British Parliament, and would be admin is
tered on the present lines ? It ought to
have been clear to the writer that neither
party in the excluded counties, any more
than Parliament, would seek for freeh
trouble by disturlirg tie fcrccl fjbKm

.
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fied with the playtime of the
Stratford boys long ago.

FutaMOrendWomen.

1

Worth Careful Thought

Talks About Blessed Margaret
Mary.

What ! Tardy Already?
Little by little Margaret Mary
accomplished her mission. And
Boston, Mass.
October 5, 1916. now the time was drawing near
when she would go to the Sacred
Dear Uncle Jack:?

Do you read the label to know whether
your baking powder is made from cream
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum
or phosphate?

moted to Grade VIII. I think I
shall like my new teacher, and I
plan to work very hard to keep
up with the class. I was almost

Royal Baking Powder is made from
cream of tartar, derived from grapes, and
adds to the food only wholesome qualities.

I am back at school and pro-

Heart she loved so much.

If she

could but see It honored in the
palace of the king, the nation
consecrated to the Sacred Heart,
a national shrine raised to honor
promoted,
It; and the banner of France
might
I
not
be
afraid
because I lost two months last bearing an inscription in Its

Other baking powders contain alum or
phosphate, both of mineral origin, and
used as substitutes for cream of tartar
because of their cheapness.

year, on account of being sick praise!

myself, and then mama was
sick, and I had to stay home.
Perhaps, dear Uncle Jack, you
will say a little prayer for me
that I can keep up my marks.
That's why I'm writing, though
mama says it doesn't look well
to ask favors the first time one
writes. I must close now. because I have to get my brother.
He plays football so hard that
mama can hardly get him out of
bed in the morning; he is so
tired, and he was tardy once already. Mama says she feels
disgraced. Thanking you for
the prayers?for I know you
won't forget me,
Yours very respectfully,
Agnes

?.

Please don't give my name, if
you print this, on account of
Peter, my brother.
Well, well! Uncle Jack wonders what Peter would have done
if he had been born in the fifteenth century. Dr. James J.
Walsh, who lives in New York,
and who writes ever so many
other things besides prescriptions, has been reading up on the
guild schools in England, in the
fifteenth century. Possibly Agnes and Peter have read about

Stratford-on-Avon, where Shakespeare lived, and they may like
to hear how the children there
attended school, as Dr. Walsh
describes it.
School began at six o'clock in
the morning ! What do you say

football Peter? The
first hour the children studied,
just as other children used to
study their lessons at night, and
as some children do still. Then
the Stratford children spent an
hour reciting their lessons, after
which they went home to breakfast. About a half-hour was
given to that, then back to
school and study until twelve.
After dinner there was an interval for rest and play, and school
was over at five o'clock.
"No time to play !" Uncle
Jack hears his young people exclaim. Well not quite as bad as
that. There was the recreation
in the afternoon, and possibly a
half-holiday now and again, and
whatever spare minutes could be
squeezed out between chores.
But Uncle Jack feels certain that
Peter would not have been satisto that,

Such were the desires
that filled the Sister's thoughts.
"We must pray and get prayers," she said, but her wish was
not to be granted during her life
on earth. She had suffered
much pain, mental and physical,
but in the closing year her sufferings disappeared one by one.
" I shall certainly die," she said,
"since I have nothing more to
suffer." The Sisters and the
little boarders at the Convent
loved to gather about her and
talk with her; the woman who
came there to work pleaded "to
see the saint," but more and
more Margaret Mary wished to
be alone; "to live entirely hidden in Jesus Christ crucified."
Though she was seemingly in
good health, and was only fortythree years old, Margaret Mary
asked to be allowed to make a
forty days retreat, as a preparation for her death, which she
felt was near at hand. The Superiors gave permission, and Sister Margaret passed the days in
close communion with her Lord.
She finished her retreat, on the
eve of the general retreat of the
community. " Can you enter on
retreat ? " asked another Sister.
"Yes, but it will be into the
great retreat," answered Margaret Mary. Dr. Billiet, the Sisters' physician, did not consider
Margaret Mary's indisposition serious, and even on the eve of her
death he reassured the community saying that she would not
die. " I no longer need any one
but God alone, and to be buried
in the Heart of Jesus," she said
as the evening of October 17,
(1690) drew on, and the Mother
and all the Sisters gathered
around her bed, realizing now that
she was indeed going from them.
While the priest was anointing
her, Margaret Mary died with
the Holy Name of Jesus on her
lips. The whole town paid tributes of love and respect to "the
saint " as they called her. Margaret Mary was buried under one
of the flag-stones in the choir,
near the spot where she was
kneeling when our Lord appeared
to her.

Hardly had Sister Margaret
entered into her reward, before
devotion to the Sacred Heart began to be known and practised
outside the con vent walls. Each

Never sacrifice quality and healthfulness for low price.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

New \ork

community of the Visitation Order became the center of a Confraternity of the Sacred Heart,
that spread through the neighboring country and drew souls to
God. In 1698, only eight years
after Blessed Margaret Mary
died, the Confraternity of Dijon
alone numbered 13,000 associates. The French Bishops approved the spread of the devotion; they blessed chapels, formed
confraternities and presided at
the feast of the Sacred Heart
in the convent. Presently, they
opened the doors of their cathedrals to the Sacred Heart, and
established the feast in their
dioceses.
( To be continued. )

THE GUARDIAN ANGEL.
BY HELEN MORIARTY.

What does my angel do
When I am naughty bad ?
Does he get angry too
Or does it make him sad ?
I think he leaves me there,
Turning his back on me,
And makes a little prayer
That I'll be good, you see.
What does my angel do
When lam gool ? / know !

He smiles the whole day through.
My mamma told me so.
I wonder if I could

?

'Twould make me dreadful proud
To be so very good

?

That he would laugh out loud !
Leader.
?

Papa in the Telephone.
When Grover Cleveland was
President he once telephoned to
the White House from Chicago
and asked Mrs. Cleveland to
bring their little girl to the telephone. Lifting the little one up
to the instrument, Mrs. Cleveland watched her expression
change from bewilderment to
wonder, then to fear. It was
surely her father's voice?yet
she looked at the telephone inAfter examining
credulously.
opening
in the receiver
tiny
the
girl
little
burst
into tears.
the
!''
she
sobbed,
'' how
'' 0 mamma
can we ever get papa out of that
little hole?"

Animals Under Shell Fire.
The proverbial sphinx-like imperturbability of cats is once
again demonstrated by the fact
that pussy is the only quadruped
known to face shells without a
natural feeling of trepidation,
says an English exchange.
Even after two years of devastating bombardment, Ypres, the
dead city of the Flanders plain,
still boasts of a number of cats
which prowl and flourish in this
wilderness of calcined debris.
Horses are more human, inasmuch as they are afraid of shells
but endeavor to show a bold
front. Dogs are the greatest
cowards, and the sound of a
"Jack Johnson " sets them running as fast as their legs can
carry them from the danger
Perhaps, however, the
zone.
most unaffected of all natural
life within sound of the guns are
larks and sparrows. These birds
treat a hurricane fire with aloofness and contempt, singing and
chirping through all the din as if
the uproar were but an unin- To any one who sends us One
vited accompaniment to their New Subscription to the Sacred
Heart Review with Two Dollars.
song. Dumb Animals.
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In spite of the effects of the
war upon our foreign missions,
consoling reports come from
many quarters, especially from
China, in regard to the work of
conversion. The number of converts in China last year showed
a large increase and would have
been greater still had there been
more workers and more abundant means.

up ttie
fragments that remain
lest they be lost."?John vl, 12.

"Gather

Diocesan Director :
25 Granby St.,

Boston, Mass

Bandits are still troubling the
Chinese missions. Father Briand, P. F. M., of Su-tchuen, who
some time ago founded a home
for the aged poor, which has at
present twenty-eight inmates,
writes that recently a hundred
bandits descended on his mission
at midnight and looted all the
money, clothing and valuables
they could find.

God blesses bountifully the
labors of our heroic missionaries.
But if their number and their resources be increased, we may
hope, with God's grace, that the
Twentieth Century will be the
Century of the Sacred Heart, to
which will be gathered in the
Notwithstanding the terror
nations thatstill sit in the shadow
and hardships of the times, the
of infidelity and death.
work in the Mongolian missions
is progressing in a manner little
Diocesan Office Notes.
less than marvelous. The priests
On Sunday, October 8, the from all parts of East Mongolia
Director established a branch of send in the best reports: at one
the Society in St. Mary's Church, post a hundred baptisms, at anCollinsville, in response to the
other one hundred and twenty,
kind invitation of the Pastor, at a third,
one hundred and
the Rev. M. C. Gilbride. The sixty, and all adults. The bapresponse to the appeal made was
tisms of infants at the point of
as follows: Promoters, 25.
death have been equally numerous.

We record remittances for the

Society for the Propagation of
the Faith from the parishes of
St. James, Arlington: St. Mary,
Lawrence; St. Bridget, Abington; Sacred Heart, Atlantic: St.
Catherine, Norwood; Our Lady
of the Presentation, Brighton;
Immaculate Conception, Salem;
St. John, Wellesley; St. Michael,
Hudson; Star of the Sea, Beverly; St. Joseph, Medford; Sacred Heart, Newton Centre; St.
John.-Peabody; St. Joseph, E.
Pepperell;St. Peter, Dorchester;
Immaculate Conception, Boston;
St. Joseph, Lynn; Sacred Heart,
E. Watertown; St. Peter, Plymouth; St. Patrick, Natick; All
Saints, Roxbury; Holy Trinity,
Boston.

We record remittances for the
Association of the Holy Childho o d from the schools of St.
James, Arlington: St. Peter,

Waltham; St. Catherine, Charlestown; Sacred Heart, So. Natick;
Sacred Heart, Atlantic; St.
Michael, Hudson; St. Joseph,
Somerville; Sacred Heart, E.
Watertown; St. Patrick, Natick;
All Saints, Roxbury.

ission Notes.
A Marist Father in New Caledonia writes that in his district
Protestant missionaries have
been known to baptize with cocoanut water and to use this
formula: "I baptize thee in the
name of God and thy father
and thy mother."

Many of the aspirants

for

baptism in Father Paradis' African mission really suffered
from hunger while attending
They
catechism instruction.
only
able
home
were
to return
in
weeks
and
it
was
once
two
impossible to feed all. They did
not complain, however, and
above all, they did not give up
and go home, for then they
could not have received baptism.
Their courage and generosity
were most edifying.
Don't forget the missionaries
this month when you recite the
They " are very dear
rosary.
friends of our Blessed Mother
and she has a special interest in
their work, for are they not the
zealous apostles of her Divine
Son, who are straining every
nerve and making unheard of
sacrifices in order that their
Master's desire may be fulfilled,
namely, that all men may be
saved ? Let your prayers be
earnest and heartfelt, then, for
these brave men and women in
the Lord's Vineyard, and remember also that you may increase
the efficacy of your prayers by
adding to them a little material
offering for the cause, say, for
instance, even the small fee of
an Ordinary Membership in the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, sixty cents a year, or
five cents a month.

Heathens Present Christian
Drama.
Recently, we had the pleasure
of witnessing a drama, which
portrayed scenes from the life
of St. Thecla, one of the early
martyrs of the Church, all the
actors in which were, strange to

severe

rheumatic

pains disappear

Rheumatism depends on an acid
in (he blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, producing inflammation, stiffness and pain. This
acid gets into the blood through
some defect in the-digestive process.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the old-time
tonic, is very successful in the
blood
say, heathens.
treatment of rheumatism. It acts
This was due to the fact that directly, with purifying effect, on
one of our young Catholic men is the blood, and improves the digesa teacher in the government tion. Don't puffer. GetHood's today.

school of the neighboring village. The pupils under his care
learned this drama, which he
had written himself, and performed it before the Catholics of
our mission. They were a credit
to their teacher, and as I sat and
heard them reciting their various parts I could not help thinking that this might be the means
of enlightening the minds of
some of the actors at least and
giving them an insight into the
truths of our holy Faith. Perhaps the little drama may be the
beginning of Christianity in the
heathen village where this young
Catholic teacher has been stationed. If it proves to be so,
with the help of God's grace, it
will not be the first instance
where an entire community has
been won to the Faith through
the instrumentality of one good
Catholic? Father Aelen, Nellore, India.

Suffered Torments.
On the Feast of the Sacred
Heart, our dear Lord called to
Himself one of our poor little
waifs and thus put an end to
sufferings the like of which I
hope, good readers, you may
never witness.
She was twelve years old, and
almost all of her life had been
slowly wasting away, her entire
body being covered with the
most loathsome sores, which
emitted an odor almost unbearable. Before she came to us she
was treated in a most cruel manner by her parents, who made
her stay outside the house and
gave her scarcely anything to
eat.
Towards the last of her sickness the sores breeded vermin
and worms, and although we did
our best we could not keep

the wounds

irom

P. Q. YIcDERHOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,
Cambridge
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Are sold satisfaction puaranteed. You can buy as
safely by mail as from the nearest dealer. Everything pertaining to the health and comfort of fee t
is considered in this shoe. Steel shanks that jn.
sure help and support to the arch and instep, pre .
venting fallen arches and other serious foot
troubles. Cushion innersoles of non-irritable

leather relieves burning feet. Catspaw rubber
heels are great shock absorbers, also prevent
slipping. Nuns, nurses, school-teachers, clerks
and housekeepers attest to their wearing ability and to the real comfort which
they afford.
COMFORT C-C SHOES are sold only
by mail or agent. Direct from factory to
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CAIILIN & CRONIN,

41 Washington St., Haverhill, Mass
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Shoes $.1.50. Oxfords $3.00.
Widths B. C. D. E. EE.

them.
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NOTHING TO LOSE-EVERYTBING
TO GAIN
COMFORT C-C SHOES

consumer.

free

We had to cover our mouths
witii masks while attending her
and take every precaution in
order not to become infected
ourselves, but thanks be to
God, so far He has protected
us, for He knows we must keep
well if we are to take care of
these poor unfortunate creatures
and teach them to know and love
Him. This poor little sufferer
kept begging us not to send her
away for she was afraid when
she grew worse, we would do as
her parents did. Poor little one,
it was very little any of us could
do to relieve her suffering, and
we thanked God when at last He
took her to Heaven, where she
will never again know what
pain or sickness mean.
There are Protestant missionaries living near us and it amuses
us sometimes to hear the good
advice they try to give to us.
"0 Sister," they say, "how can
you touch those horrible wounds?
You must look out for your own
health. You will never be able
to stand it." We tell them that
of ourselves we would not be
able to stand it, but with the
help of God's grace we can do a
great many hard things. Sister
M. Lawrence, Manchuria.
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ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY

Temperance.

I£ESlatter£Co/

DANVERS, MASS.

Father Curran on Temperance.
Before the Anti-Saloon League,!
Preparedness!"
"
in
convention at Indianapolis
That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles.
during the last week of June,
ALL NEW BUILDINGS
the Rev. J. J. Curran, of WilkesIdeal Location
temperClassical, Scientific and Commercial Courses, barre, Ps., well-known
Indoor and outdoor recreation.
ance advocate, explained the tolPleased parents and successful erant attitude of the Catholic
students our best
Church towards Prohibition and
recommendation.
Write for catalog or call. Visitors alwayß the Prohibition movement. The
welcome.
Church, he said, extends full
BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal. liberty
of conscience to her children in matters appertaining to
the well-being of the nation with
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
they may be identified.
which
BRIGHTON, MASS.
Being a conservatively progressBoarding and Day School for ive institution, the
Church
Young Ladies
neither encourages nor discourFor further particulars apply to the
ages, at the outstart at least, any
SISTER SUPERIOR
civic, or semi-moral, movement
set on foot by the people in any
Academy of the Assumption
State or nation in which her
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
children enjoy the rights and
This Academy situated in the suburbs of privileges of citizenship.
Boston is only a few miles from the city. Itis
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
"Now," continued Father
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for out- Curran, "if thi9 be one of her
The curriculum of studies is
door exercise.
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the vital principles, which is unquesbrancnes necessary for a refined education. tionable to my mind, she leaves
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils applytr
SISTER SUPERIOR. it to her children to place in
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14. practise the application of that
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college i principle, and is not to blame if
they fail to use their religious
and civic freedom for that purpose. As a matter of fact,
HOOKSET, N. H.
Catholics as a body do not move
in the trend of the Anti-Saloon
Resident School for Girls.
League and Prohibition moveby
Mercy.
Sisters
of
Conducted
ments,
but, quite to the contrary
Located on Hookset Heights among the pines
buildings,
acres,
of
three
hundred
New
estate
act in direct antagonism thereto.
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced But, for this lack of co-operation
oomse for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses. the Church is not to be held in
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
any way responsible. However,
State college.
Music. Art and Physical Culture.
it is a poor rule that has not its
For Year Book address
exceptions and I am very glad to
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
say, as you all know, that this
rule has many honorable and
telling exceptions, and the best
of these is their steady
feature
The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
growth
J
in both numbers and
" Individual Instruction "
J
quality."
Shorthand
I Civil Service
Day and Evening Sessions
Among recent eminent adherCompetent
Position When
Specialty
ents
to the Prohibition movePreparation
a
Civil Service
120 Boylsten St.. Boston s*nd for Catalog ment are at least four Catholic
Bishops: the Right Rev. John
P. Carroll, of Helena; the Right
Rev. Mathias C. Lenihan, of
Great Falls, Montana; the Right
by
Rev. P. J. Donahue, of WheelConducted
'he
ing, W. Va.; and the Right Rev.
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
M. J. O'Brien, of Peterborough,
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England.

.
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Canada.
"This," commented Father
Curran, " is both refreshing and

reassuring;

it is as

streaming down from

October 21, 1910
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Tfaie health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with n. odern systsui ol Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not

12

a light
Heaven

dispelling the gloom of Catholic
apathy, and dissipating the
doubts of Protestants as to the
position of the Church upon this
most serious and paramount
admitted.
question. Theseare surely signs
Address applications to
<sISTEU SUPERIOR,
of the times and occasions of reGreylock Rest, Adams, Mass joicing to those who had had the
courage of their convictions
You do a service to good these many years back. Not
many years ago it was considCatholic reading and to the ered something bordering on the
Sacred Heart Review by pat- heroic for a priest to assume the
role of a Prohibitionist, and, now
that it is a common occurrence,
ronizing our Advertiser*.
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the Arrival of a New Collection of

Hebfltttn. Ostiums for
Irioes attu Urioefimaibs

Brides'

gowns of soft white satin

.

and beautiful

silver laces with touches of tulle and other appropriate adornment. Models with trains and with
detachable guimpes.

Prices

to

$100.00

Bridesmaids' gowns reproduced or adapted from
Paris models in exquisite materials and most
beautiful colors, such as peach blow, framboise,

orchid, vieux rose, pistache, jade and the soft
pastel tints.
Artistically adorned with silver
laces, touches of velvet tulle and French rosebuds,
shoulder scarfs of tulle as light as air, and many
other exclusive variations of the authentic modes.

Prices
Models Also

to
for

$150.00

Misses and Flower Girls

Bridesmaids' Hats of silver lace and moleskin, velvet and ermine,
etc., etc. Exclusive new models of Paris origin.
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E. T. SLATTERY CO.
we are hardly surprised to hear
of their superiors following their
example."
Father Curran predicted a
mighty development of Catholic
sentiment in the West that would
gradually spread to the East and
cause ruin and desolation among
the liquor element of the nation,
basing his prediction on the
great growth of the Catholic Prohibition League in the Western
States. "Yet," said he, "notwithstanding this rosy and optimistic view taken in regard to
the growth of Catholic sentiment
in favor of our glorious cause, we
have not yet succeeded in stirring up the masses or in causing
them to move in the direction of

State and nation-wide Prohibition. Strange to relate, I some-

times find the strongest and
most stubborn kind of opposition
towards the movement, among
our staunchest and most militant
Catholic total abstainers. Many
of them seem to feel that Prohibition is only another name for
Protestantism, and to ally oneself with the movement would
be risking the loss of faith.
Now, while it must be admitted that the founders of the
movement were Protestant, it
must be as truthfully denied that
the movement itself is Protestant, and as such, identical with
the Protestant religion, and
The
therefore anti-Catholic.
great trouble with some Catholics and Protestants is that they
are too suspicious and too distrustful of one another.
"Religious suspicion and distrust naturally and inevitably
lead to bigotry and hatred; a
combination which is dangerous
to both the family and the State.
The Prohibition platform is broad
enough for all races, creeds and

nationalities, to which all are in-

vited without prejudice, distrust
or bigotry towards any one.
" It is strangely enigmatic that
those who oppose the Prohibition
movement on the plea of personal
liberty and the genius of Catholicity, are never heardcrying out
against the drastic action of so
many large and influential corporations in forcing the practise of
total abstinence on their employPerhaps the difficulty lies
ees.
in the belief that nation-wide Prohibition hides a dagger under its
mantle and, when it gets a chance,
it will rip open somebody or something that it doesn't happen to
like."
Keeping Out the Cause.
Nederland, the new boom
town of Colorado, made famous
and prosperous by the wealth
that tungsten mining has been
turning out, is the first of the
Western boom towns to be without a saloon. And the Denver
Catholic Register remarks :?
" No matter whether one likes
prohibition or not, he must agree
that it is an excellent thing for
Imported intoxiNederland.
cants are common enough there,
and drunken men are anything
but rare, but the saloon is absent,
and the murders that would inevitably result from such establishments in the high-tensioned boom city have not been
occurring. Nederland is one of
the most interesting spots in
America at the present time."

T. F. HURLEY
SUCCESSOR TO

O. L. YOUNG
The Red White and Blue

BAKER

Of Greater East Cambridge
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OAmonJgust urselves.
Perhaps yon have noticed the

number

of

items

going

the

rounds about the efforts of the
merchants' association to put a
stop to the practise of exchang-

ing goods and sending things on
approval. Publicity of that sort
is their way of getting us used to
the idea, educating us up to the
point as it were. But has it
struck you what an indictment
of women shoppers it is ? What
a shocking lot of dishonorable
dealing there must be to make
the loss so great that the shops are
willing to lose some sales, as
they will of course if things are
never to be sent on approval or
exchanged. To be sure a lot of
it is thoughtlessness. The shopper didn't deliberately set out to
cheat. She just didn't give
She
much thought to it.
to
hat
so
to
wear
wanted a
bad
just
she
borparty,
the theater
rowed it from the store. That
is, she had it sent home on approval, wore it to the party and
sent it back to the store the next
day. And the friend who tried
to get her out of the mess that
resulted when the store discovered that the hat was not only
worn but soiled, tried to excuse
her on the ground that women
have had so little business experience. Perhaps. But haven't
women known about the golden
rule for a long time ? Turn the
thing around. How would you
like it if you were in business
and somebody borrowed your
goods pretending they wanted to
buy but couldn't decide without
consulting some one else and so
wished the article sent home
that the others might see it.
You'd feel indignant if you found
that you had gone to the expense
of showing goods and delivering
them to some one who had no
notion of buying. Now, wouldn't
you ?
Get the habit of turning things
around and looking at the other
side and asking yourself how
you would feel about it. There
is altogether too much of the
feeling that it is all right to
cheat a big merchant or corporation or mill owner, and outrageous to cheat little you or me. It
13 almost impossible to make any
real progress so long as there is
much of that warped spirit
abroad. Dishonorable practises
are dishonorable and ought to be
frowned upon no matter who
profits or who is the victim.
The other day Aunt Bride
overheard a little group of
women talking about this change
in the rule of the stores about
exchanges.
And each one
seemed to have heard of some
abuse of it and indeed a couple
of them told of things they had

XBJS BAOKJED

S3BABI EtfVXETW

done themselves. One of them
had borrowed a little dress from
an exclusive outfitting shop by
having it sent home on approval
and had it copied exactly by a
seamstress before returning it.
And she didn't seem to regard it
as anything unusual or dishonest.
The fact that highly-paid designers are employed to make
their patterns did not occur to
her. That they work exclusively for that firm and all their
designs are their employers'
property did not seem clear to
her. She would have been indignant if you had hinted that
she was stealing. But suppose
she had gone to the designer's
portfolio and taken out the pattern and used it without permission. And there was the woman
who wanted to give a dinner
party. She was determined to
have something finer than any
other member of the club to
which she belonged. And she
did the trick by ordering a set
of china on approval from one
firm and new rugs from another.
The rugs went down on the
floors and the dishes on the
table. But retribution overtook
her. A plate was broken and a
rug was soiled and nothing
could disguise the fact that both
had been used. And so the stories ran all more or less alike.
And the women who told them
and those who listened, laughed
and thought it a great joke on
the firm and smart of the women
who thought of such foxy tricks.
And they were really very good
Most of them
women, too.
thought
have
of doing
wouldn't
anything of the kind themselves
although they didn't think of
them as wrong exactly.
Now do you know, Aunt Bride
thinks it almost as bad to laugh
at a dishonorable or disgraceful
performance as to do it. And all
such tricks are downright dishonorable. It is not always
sensible to say outright and
bluntly what you think of such
practises. The chances are if
you do you will make yourself
disliked. The women who are
doing them and telling about
them will think you are setting
yourself up as a pattern of virtue and they will resent it and
you. To be sure, when a young
girl tells about something of the
sort and you are much older, it's
another matter. Quite properly
and as tactfully as you can you
ought to point out how dishonorable such things are and how
they lead to serious deterioration
of character. One can always
recall a story some old friend
told years ago when you were
the girl's age and how it influenced you. Such talks influence
a yeung girl even when she
seems not to pay much attention. But with older women the
wise way is not to volunteer an
opinion, but never to laugh at
such stories or show approval.
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Lectures

Heading's

and
address
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Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send tor
'A Round of Rimes " and 'Voices trom
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr McCarthy's new book. " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.

Laughter is always a tribute of
approval you know. If you are
well-balanced of course you
think that you are only one little
mite of influence. Your opinion
doesn't count. But every one of
us counts for something and our
doing right and thinking straight
about things really helps to
bring right to the top. So don't
try to excuse yourself on the
ground that you are nobody and
don't count. You do. Even if
you never say a word about it in
public or private, your thinking
straight and doing right helps to
make the moral atmosphere
about us.
Aunt Bride.

Colleges and Academies

the
on the mu.-ous membrace
establishes health*
reduces intlammation,
action, and radically cures all cases of catarrh.
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments French
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
secretion, accomCatarrh is an excessive
For particulars apply to Dominican
panied with chronic intlammation, from the
niHCOus membrane. Hood's Saisapa'illa acts
blood, Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
through

|

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

(Founded 1854)
RaXSJ**'. M*»S.
Affiliated with the Catholic University

of America
and Trinity College, Washington, D. C.
Special Course
Department,
Elementary
High School Department, Music and Art

For Resident Pupilsand Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full inlormation on
request. Address, S'ster Superior AcadWashington Street
emy ol Notre Dame
Koxbury, MaBS.

ST Anselm's Coiiep
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Conducted by tbe Benedictine Father*

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV, DIRECTOR
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S

COLLEGK and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG,

MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Monsignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D.
President

Rt.Rev.

W.B. Bastings,

C. F. Fierce

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.
INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St.. Boston, Mass.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is pro-

vided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite .for a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course.
Btudents are prepared for college.
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St,
Fall River, Mass

When Patronizing

Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Revipw.

AN HOUR WITH THEE.
My heart is tired, so tired to-nightFlow ndles3 seems the strife !
Day after day the restlessness
Of all this weary life;
I come to lay the burden down
?

That so op resseth me.
And, shuting all the world without,
To spend an hou' with thee,
Dear Lord,
To spend an hour with Ihee !
I would fi rget a little while
The bitterness of fears,
The anxious thoughts that crowd my
life,
The buried hopes of years;
Forget t>at mortal's weary t-il
My patient care must be.
A tired child, 1 come to-night,
To spend an i our with Thee,
Dear Lord,
To spend an aour with Thee !
A foolish, wayward child, 1 know-

So often wandering;

A week, complaining child?but, O,
Forgive my murmuring;
And fold me to Thy breast,
Thou Who hast died for me,
And let me feel 'tis peace to rest
A little hour with Thee,
Dear Lord,
One little hour with Thee !

THE BETTER PART.
BY

14

.
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MYRTLE CONGER in the

Magnificat.

And Margaret's vocation was
settled, too. Mrs. Harding had
settled that herself. Margaret
would be an old maid and stay
at home with her mother. She
was glad she had brought Margaret up so well. And Mrs.
Harding sighed a second time
with satisfaction and delight.
She wished the girls' father
could know. How well he would
be pleased, though maybe he
wouldn't give her the credit for

j

his bairns.

The summer passed, and the
fall, and spring came again; and
(Continued.)
life went on much the same for
That night she spoke to Agnes the Hardings through another
"I think Tom year.
in confidence.
Tom, who had had his salary
Warner's just awfully nice,"
increased, found more numershe said.
" Yes, he is," agreed the ami- ous occasions to linger on the
able Agnes, " nicest boy I know. Harding porch. Agnes had had
But I'm too young to be having her dresses lengthened and had
beaux yet. Besides, Tom's only begun pinning up her curls after
just out of the Manual Training the fashion of her favorite moand he hasn't any position. But tion picture actress.
One evening he came to take
I'm sorry I wasn't here when he
snuggled
se- both girls to the Warner home to
came.' And she
renely down among the covers a party his sister Alice was giving.
and went to sleep.
very
"I make a good chaperon,"
position
Tom secured a
Margaret as the three
suggested
a
little
Agnes
was
soon after.
disappointed that it was not a started down the steps together.
better one. But of course Tom '' And it was very nice of you to
could "work his way up," and come, even if it was only four
maybe his father would help him. doors away. Though, really, I
There was plenty of time yet. was almost too tired to go. I
swept to-day and washed all the
She and Tom were both young.
Every day he passed the Hard- windows. Windows just won't
ing's house as he went to his stay clean,"she added, laughing
work and again coming home. a little.
He would stop and talk to Agnes
" ' Martha, Martha, troubled
many things,' " quoted Agreading
about
nearly
always
who was
as
she had done one day
nes,
porch
front
at
that
hour.
on the
They were a handsome pair,? more than a year ago; and in this
Tom, so suddenly grown tall and instance, as in that, she hoped
manly and bearing himself with that the inference was clear.
all the quiet dignity of a young She herself had wisely chosen
man who was beginning to have a the better part.
"A very good chaperon, Marsavings account; and Agnes with
said Tom to Margaret, and
tha,"
her
curls,
brown
her beautiful
expressive brown eyes, and her smiled as he said it. "Only I
dear little curve of a mouth, al- thought that a chaperon always
stayed around mure, you know.
ways sweet and smiling.
Of course I
Agnes' mother sighed with Oughtn't she ?
chapermuch
about
satisfaction and delight that don't know
he
myself,"
ons,
added.
Agnes' vocation had been so
date,"
satisfactorily settled. Tom was
" Chaperons are
Agnes.
answered
"Girls
don't
such a fine lad and sure to make
more'
chaperons
any
think
of
Not many
his way in time.
boys had such a good start at You're so old-fashioned, Margaret."
his age.
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VALUE PROVED BY 60 YEARS' SUCCESS
How Father John's Medicine Got Its Name?Facts That
Everybody Ought To Know
\u25a0
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In the early days of Lowell, Mass., one of
the most prominent figures in the life of the
city was Rev. Father John O'Brien, of St.
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Mr. Harding had died when
the girls were little more than
babies. Neither of them could
remember him. Their knowledge of the kind of man he had
been was from their mother's
talk concerning him, which was
mostly to the effect that he
might have left a larger life insurance for her; and that in his
life he might have belonged to
organizations that were willing
to do more for their members'
widows. It was very trying for
a widow to be left with two
daughters and insufficient means,
as the husband might have
known. It was well that he had
had a good wife and mother for

):

<r{

Patrick's Parish.
Through overwork and devotion to his
parishioners, Father John, as he was affectionalely called by all who knew him, became very
much run down and was attacked by a serious
cold and throat trouble. I lis illness did not
yield to the ordinary remedies. Finally he
secured from a learned doctor, a prescription

.

Father John's Devotion To
His Work
which he took to the old drug store of
ilovcy where it was compounded on June 9, 1555. This prescription
produced such excellent results that Father John was soon able to resume bis
>ng the people and everywhere he went he would recommend
the medicine to his parishioners.
People soon acquired the habit of
going to the old drug store and asking
for "Father John's" medicine. In this
way the medicine was named by the
pe< pie and because of the results which
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it accomplished, it soon became the
fTipiSP
family remedy in countless liomes.
Ai!iffi.ljrs»i»i.
n. From this small beginning more
?*=*
than sixty years ago, Father John's
Medicine has become more and more
fhe Old Drug Store
widely known, until today it is the
standard family remedy in thousands of homes all over the country. Mothers
especially recognize its value because they know it is a pure and wholesome
I
food medicine which makes flesh and strength
11111
without using alcohol or dangerous drugs
1
and is, therefore, safe for children as well as
I'l'fßjJi i)li
older people. Every druggist carries Father
''vS^Sjjl/v^v^'
.John's Medicine in stock. Many families
keep it on hand constantly.
(k,»
I\
As a Kuarantee that all of the facts rcgarding the origin of Father John's Medi\ysP\2*h
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A Safe Family Remedy

'
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cme as stated above, are absoluely true, the
manufacturers of Father John's Medicine will
give $25,000.00 to any charity, if it can be
shown otherwise.

The next morning when Tom
passed, Margaret was sweeping
the porch. He lifted his hat and
paused to ask her if she was
tired after the party. Alice was,
he knew.
Margaret assured him that
she was not. She wasn't tired
at all. Agnes was still sleeping
though?very tired.
" I see Agnes is still choosing
the better part," he returned,
smiling a little, his glance resting on Margaret's broom.
"Yes,"agreed Margaret, not
quite sure of his meaning. She
was still wondering about it as
her glance followed him down
the street. What a fine fellow
he was, to be sure! There was
really no other young man in the
parish quite like Tom. Half the
girls in the parish would be willing to be in love with him,
though of course they could
plainly see that he could hardly
prefer them to Agnes. Agnes
was acknowledged the most
beautiful girl in the congregation. Then Margaret sighed and
went on with her sweeping.
" Margaret," called her sister's voice from the inside.
"Where's my kimona ? Is
there any breakfast ? "
'' Your kimona's on the chair,"
replied Margaret. '' And there's
breakfast in the oven." Swish,
L

swish, swish, with the broom.
"Tom just passed."
"Did he? Well, I wouldn't
have wanted him to see me in
my kimona, anyway,?nor in a
kitchen apron, either," she finished significantly.
Margaret regarded her kitchen apron critically. It wasn't
very attractive, she was aware,
nor in any way becoming, either.
Well, Tom had never seen Agnes
in a kitchen apron.
Swish,
swish, swish, with the broom,
And Margaret wondered why
her heart should ache like that.
Maybe she was very tired from
the party, after all. '' No, Agnes
there isn't any bacon. It's Fri
day.
There's toast and no
there aren't any eggs. Mother
loaned the last ones to Mrs.
Smiley and I didn't know about
it in time to order any for breakfast; but there's breakfast food,
and the creamed potatoes are
justfine. And the coffee is wonderful, really."
(To be continued )
?

Aches and Paint.
You know by experience that the aches and
pains of rheumatism are not permanently,but

only temporarily.relievedby external remedies.
Then why not use an interna] remedy
Hood's Satsaparilla,which corrects the acidity
of the blood on which rheumatism dejiends
and cures the distase ?
This medicine has done more for the rheu?

matic than aDj other medicine in

the

world.
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"Attend to diet, not

drugs."
physicians
advice
This is the
frequently give. The proper
balance of the menu is always a
concern of the up-to-date housewife, and the change of it to
meet the specialrequirements of
an invalid is occasionally her
duty. Her grandmother knew
that many foods are medicinal
as well as nutritious. Household remedies a couple of generations ago included onions for
colds and rheumatism, cabbage
for skin troubles, spinach as a
laxative, tomatoes and carrots to
stimulate the liver.
But the housewife of to-day
knows why such foods have a
chemical reaction. The medicinal properties of onions depend
probably upon a powerful sulphur oil called allyl sulphide.
They produce sleep, promote digestion, are a remedy for coughs
and colds and are said to allay
the pains of rheumatism.
Turnips and parsnips contain
an oily principle that accounts
for their traditional value as an
aperient and diuretic, while their
juices are an old country remedy
for coughs and hoarseness. Potatoes also contain a drug called
solanin, which has diuretic properties.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital,

and Jerome St.
Mass.

Dcrcheßter,

Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop-

tion.

Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance,
apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Direheater, Masß.
Everett Aye.

St.

Vincent'sOrphan Asylum

Camden St., and Shawmut
Boston,

Aye.

Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses?Two and
A delightful
half years' course.
private Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments. Residential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Dorchester
Superior, Everett Aye.,
District, Boston, Mass.
a
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Family Socials.
Too many young folks seem to
think that it is quite the proper
thing to have their socials and
oiler you are made
amusements as far away from
up Iresh the day they
Highest
are ordered.
home as possible. Anything or
grade tram silk, beat
any place, providing it is out of
live rubber, best workmanship.
sight of father and mother.
Yet we
quote the
This looks like ingratitude and
lowest prices in New
England on our goods.
lack of appreciation for those
A complete price list on
oxm.iKuu
who spend themselves for the
T*\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0*??
all elastic garments sent
request.
on
Below we submit a sample
sake of their children. How'Ist.
ever, the above is not always the
GARTER STOCKING
explanation for home desertion.
Stout Silk
$3.00
Children are often thoughtless
Fine Silk
$3.00
Linen
$2.00
and parents are sometimes tactF. Jordan & Co.
less. Little family fetes once a Walter
?
Foot Specialists 25 years
week or oftener, entered into i2O Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
by the whole family, would in a
short time remove all of this
strangeness and do much to
strengthen family affection. Officers of Division ft/o. 15. A. 0. H.
What is done at society meetings Regular meetings on the first and Third Frican be done at home. Make out day of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge
your program, assign parts, in- street at 8 I'M
President William M Hogan, 108 Fifth >t. Camb
vite your children's companions Vice President.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike at. Camb
and you will soon find that the Recording
Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 78 Lawn St. Camb
older ones will be entwining their Finanolal Secretary,
arms around you while the
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding st, Camb
younger ones will be climbing TreasurerJohn F. DonDelly,74 Antrim it.,Camb
Arms,
over the back of your chair or 4ergeant-atJeremiah 41! en, 126 willow St., Camb
Young
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
perched on your knees.
and Timothy Honrihan. 188 Fifth street
men and women who act as if
only
place
for
SICK COMMITTEE
home were
a safe
keeping their clothes, taking a
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummings, 490 Cambridge street
hurried meal and stealing a few
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
sleep,
hours
should consider this.
STANDING COMMITTEE

THE ELASTIC

GARMENTS

Diet.

Aye.

&JkVliElJ

The ousewife.
H

Medical.

Kveiett
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Oranges and Lemons.
Many good cooks advise keeping lemons in cold water, changing it every day, but the dry
method is best. When a lemon
has been halved or quartered
and left unused, it may be kept
from drying or moulding for
4
several days by simply turning a
tumbler over it to exclude the
air. If lemons begin to spoil,
wipe the skins with a wet cloth,
then with a dry one, and grate
off the essential oil with lumps
of sugar. Put these in an airtight glass jar, and keep for
flavoring. Then grate off the
yellow rind, taking care to get
none of the white pith, and dry,
also for flavoring; or shave off
the yellow rind and cover with
pure spirits of aleohol until a
lemon-extract results, better
than you can possibly buy.
Squeeze out the juice, straining
free from seeds, put with it as
much sugar as it will take up,
and keep in a close sealed glass
jar ready for any form of lemonade or fruit punch where the
acid of lemons is desired.
Lemons may also be kept for
some time by wrapping each in
tissue-paper and putting in a
tightly-covered jar or pail.
Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Oranges should be kept in
Mahoney,Cornelius Murphy, Timothy
Apple Charlotte.
the same way as lemons or spread
L esmond.
on a shelf in a cool, airy room,
Stew some apples with a little Physician. Dr. J.J. Boyle 1481 Cambridge street
not allowing them to touch, and grated lemon rind, in as little
turning them over every two or water as possible, till nearly
three days.
done. Have ready a pie-dish
lined with slices of buttered JOSEPH J. KBLLBY
SON
A Sulphur Joint.
bread; spread some apples on
UNDERTAKERS
For making repairs when this, and sprinkle with sugar
stock of Casketi.whlch is the largest In
Our
grated
lemon rind; add an- the city, Includes every grade of Casket bemetal parts have worn loose in and
Stting every degree of oirouniitaaoes.
some softer material to which other layer of buttered bread,
R, Cambridge
they are joined, glue is unsatis- then apples and so on till the 148-62 Cambridge St
slowly
factory and insecure. For many dish is filled. Let cook
such repairs- a loosened um- for an hour, if a large pie-dish
When done
brella-handle, for example?the is being used.
sulphur jointis simple and effect- spread some "apple snow" over
ive; and in the case of articles the top and return to oven until
that are not subject to jars or a light brown.
shocks, it is very firm. That it
is commonly used for securing
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
iron to stone is enough to show
EA.ST CAMBRIDGE
Banana Dainty.
its firmness.
In the case of
Four bananas, six tablespoonlarge objects, make the joint by fuls of sugar, one
and one-half
placing the parts temporarily in
cupfuls of milk, two
breakfast
JAMES J. SHEA
the desired relative position with and one-fourth tablespoonfuls of
the space between them opening
323 Broadway
powdered gelatine, one cupful of
upward, and secure against leakcream, strained juice of one
age; then melt the sulphur, and
lemon, one tablespoonful of
pour it into the interstice. The brandy
407 Cambridge Street
or fruit juice, and thinly- OFFICES:
8 River Street & 4 Western Avenue
sulphur is better than metal in
Telephone Connection
sliced bananas and whipped
such cases, because, although it
for garnishing. Skin the
cream
shrinks in cooling, the shrinkage four bananas
and rub them
occurs before it "sets;" conse- through
fine sieve. Dissolve
a
quently the joint remains tight the gelatine in the milk, add the
after it is cooled. If molten sugar, banana pulp and the Father Matbew T. A. S.
metal were used in the same lemon juice. Allow it to cool a President
Leo P. McC'ab*
Vioe-President
Arthur P. McClellan
way, its shrinkage in cooling
cream,
stir
in
Treasurer
William F Powers
little,
and
the
joint
loose; unwould leave the
Financial Secretary
William McCarthy
Thomas F. Tooiney
less, as is done in making lead stiffly beaten, and the brandy or Clerk
corresponding Secretary
James Hagwn
joints in water pipes, it is fruit juice. As soon as it be- Delegate to Advisory Board Leo F. McCab«
caulked, or hammered tight, af- gins to set, pour the mixture into
board op Directors.
ter it has cooled. The fumes of a ring mould previously rinsed in
Right Reverend Monsignor Jobn O'Brien
melted sulphur are so offensive cold
Leo P. Mccabe, William F. Powers, Kdward X,
water. Unmould, fill the Gaughan,
M.F. O'Connor, William c. O'Brien
that the job should not be atFrancis R. Walsh.
whipped
cream,
center
with
the
tempted except in the open, or
Meetings held Monday evenings at rather
in a thoroughly ventilated room. decorate with the sliced bananas. Mathew Hall, 249 Cambridge street.
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GQYENEY & CONLEY
Undertakers and Embalmers
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You'll find here the
right lind of clothes
f° r tnat bright live
active Boy of yours.
Clothes so good that
We
GUARANTEE
evcy Suit to give
three months' satisfactory service (four
months if with two
pair of pants) or we
w g ve you a ew
Suit FREE.

'*

A riding-master the other
morning was taking his usual
stroll around the exercise ground,
when he came across a recruit
trying his best to get his horse to
jump a fence. After watching
him for some time he went up to
the man and exclaimed:
" My good fellow, how do you
expect to get that horse to go
when you've only got one spur
?

*

The recruit, after looking at
his boots, replied:?
"Well, sir, if I can only get
that side of the horse to go, the
other one is bound to keep up
with him."

any grade
you please, our guarcovers them
antee

Choose

W

W.

Low
Priced
UUW rni
-eU Suite

" two

All with

pair of

pants » exCeiientfabrics,

strong, serviceable, sightly suits,
styles, all good and big value

The heavy advertiser of a certain town entered the editorial
offices of the daily paper, and in
angry and disgusted tones delivered himself as follows:
"What's the matter with this
sheet, anyway ? That was a fine
mess you people made of my ad.
yesterday."
"What seems to be the
trouble ?" asked the editor
anxiously.
"Read it and see," said the
advertiser, and he thrust a copy
of the paper into the editorial

tenCfc jp? .OO

Medium Priced Suits ?£..«,£5

pants." This is our most

I

"7 G
\u25a0
line of Boys' Suits and we show
big variety to choose from
Fine fabrics the fineBt
Fitip<*t <;.iitc
Our
UUr TineSl
SUITS tailoring, ' the latest
models. These are the finest Boys' Clothes made and
represent the cream of this season's production.

$B_so

$

S

i q.oo

$

12«oo

splendid showing of
in
the new dark plaids and rich color combinations, a
fine selection in every grade,

A
«
i>
Mackinaws
Boys
these popuiar Coats
?

ti

$g.OO

5-75

$

*g.SQ

(FURNISHINGS?

$

hands.

The unhappy editor read, "If
you want to have a fit, wear
Jinks' shoes."

I Q.OO

"I

of our Joe here," said the fond

HATS?SHOES

parent to the country photog-

The Continental 2^
Washington

nX

A

noted lawyer was once

cross-examining a very portly,
very self-satisfied, and very welldressed witness.
You are a man of independent means ? " he asked.
"I ham ! " replied the witness
emphatically.
The lawyer beamed upon him.
"And a very well-dressed
ham, too," he remarked.

Minks. ?Yes, my boy, I have
oatmeal on my table every morning.
I consider it the most
wholesome, most
Jinks. ?But, see here; don't
you know that oatmeal is the
principal dish in Scotland, and
that country is a nation of dyspeptics ?
"Oh ! it's not the oatmeal that
causes dyspepsia there."
"What, then?"
"The bagpipes."

Designs

cheerfully furnished,
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Do his feet lag ?
We should say not
He strides with a care-free
tread?in

!

Jordan Shoes
Five million ?? yea !
And you-and every other average
person will walk that far each
year. Jordan shoes will case the
way lor you. They win make
every step a pleasure as far as
your feel are concerned.
Jordan shoes are nature-shaped.
They a.low every bone and muscle
in the loot to function normally.
Your tender,
swollen, corn-tortured feet exercise themselves
buck to loot-health
in Jordan

--

Trim

stylish

-

?

comfortable.
$4.50 to $6.00

?

Walter F. Jordan & Co.,

120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.
You can securt Jordan Shoes no mat-

ter where voulive. Send/orvaluable
fret book?" The Can of tin Feet "

He had asked an unsuspecting
friend to take a cross-country
walk, and had picked a route
that ran through the long-unvisited scenes of his childhood.
His fond recollection presented
every last one of them to view?
the orchard, the meadow, the
deep-tangled wildwood,
and
every loved spot which his infancy knew.
Finally he pointed to a very
small mud pond.
" Would you believe it, when I
was a boy I used to bathe in that
j
mud-hole?"
"Yes," answered his friend,
wearily, "and it doesn't look as
though they had changed the
water since."

MB?BEtIS
MtT-rfflß

Memorial Bells a Specialty.

(BGSDSHeShane ""II Voundry ('o.,lialtim*re,Ud.,l'.B.A,

MENEELY BELL CO
1

I77BROADWAY.N.V.CITY.

W BELLS

rapher.
Joseph was requested to stand
in a certain attitude and look
towards thephotographer. That
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
gentleman's specialty was quick
developing, and in a short space
of time a negative was placed in
the mother's hand. She looked
at it very uneasily for some time,
and then remarked:?
"I seen a notice in a window
there to say you can do photos to
THE ONLY
customer's desire, so I'd be
NATIONAL BANK
obliged to yer if you could put
in Cambridge
another face on Joe. You see,
it's to be sent with an advertiseInterest begins on the first
ment which said ' they wanted a
day of every month
boy, smart-looking and honest.' "

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
683 Mt. Auburn Street,

H

LECHMERE NATIONAL RANK

St., cor. of BoyIs ton

aSneds onsense.
N

want yer to take a picture

5,000,000
Steps
a Year !

M&
SSk.
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friend,

chicken every morning," an old
boarder grunted.
"Chicken every morning!"
The new boarder positively
beamed. '' Chicken every morning ! And how is it served ! "
"In the shell," grunted the
old boarder.

?

jf [ I*l llf

J|

bing his hands, at the dinnertable of a seaside boarding-

house.

Hi
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"How's the grub here?" a
new boarder asked genially,rub-

BOYS WEEK
at

16
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Cambridge, Man.

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M

Marble &

William F. Brooks Proprietor)

Under the supervision of the
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT
Incorporated

185.1

